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Mrs. Anna J. Phillips,  Boston, USA 

 

We left Boston the 15 May/50 on the steam ship Canada Capt. Harrison for Liverpool. 

Nearly all the passage was cloudy and much rain and the first part was very rough and 

nearly everyone was sick. We had 123 passengers.  The sun shone only parts of four 

days during the passage, and I suffered nearly all the time from seasickness being able  

to be up on deck but three days and  right glad was I to put my foot into Liverpool where 

we arrived on Sunday, May 26 just 11 days from Boston. It rained violently as it did 

when we left our own city. Went to the Adelphi Hotel, a pretty good one [illegible] Mr. 

and Mrs. S.T. Davies [?] and Mr. Crockett [?] of Boston[?] are with us, also Mr. John 

Prentiss, quite a pleasant old gentleman and [name unclear] of the Ladies Exchange 

Boston. We were obliged to wait for our baggage to pass the Custom Marine until 

Monday.  Mr. Rollins of Boston is with us, and the Hon. Mr. Best son of Lord Wynford [?] 

has been our fellow passenger, he is Lieut. in the Rifle Brigade at Canada  he is now 

returning to visit his family upon a furlough he has been very kind and attentive to us. 

Monday 27 Had a very poor night. We breakfasted about 8 o’clock, walked out and 

visited the stores and Rail way station, dined at 2, wrote a letter to Sammy to go by  

steamer tomorrow—am agreeably disappointed with Liverpool.   

Tuesday.28 We left Liverpool this morning ½ past 9  on the N West train for London by 

Express—had a fuss about our luggage they charged us nearly 9 dols for excess of 

luggage. We stopped a few minutes only at various places and arrived at London at 4 

o’clock as our party were going to Morleys Hotel  in Trafalgar Square we went with them 

the house is pleasantly situated having Lord Nelsons monument and some fountains 



before our windows also Geo the IV on his horse and at a little distance the Duke of 

Yorks monument. We were very much fatigued and did not go out. 

Wednesday 29  Rose this morning with a headache. Notwithstanding we ladies took a 

cab and rode about the city and did a little shopping saw the crowds of people going to 

the Ascot Races returned to dine at 2 o’clock. We cannot give up our New England 

hours altho I suppose we are considered heathen [?] for so doing. In the afternoon we 

visited for the first time Westminster Abbey and here language would fail me to attempt 

anything of a description of it or even of my feelings when this my first sight; suffice it to 

say, it a thousand times more than equalled my expectations. In the evening we went to 

the Pyrotechnic Hall and some exhibitions and the D[illegible]g Views that were very 

pretty. Returned home late and very tired 

Thursday 30 Mr. and Mrs. Pitcher called and invited us to dine on Tuesday  Mr. P Annie 

and I called at Mrs. Lawrences  she was out. We rode in the Park and around the city. 

Came home at 2 o’clock to dine walked up to Regent Street to do a little shopping and 

in the evening we all went to the Queen Opera. It was La Sonnambula we heard 

Sontag, Reeves, Barelli in that—and La  Blache in a part of the [word unclear] of Love 

and [?] and Taglioni in the Ballet. was very much pleased with much of it. We did not 

remain longer than 12 o’clock altho it lasted until after one. 

Friday 31, We all went to visit St. Pauls Cathedral we spent the whole morning and 

were much gratified it is perfectly immense I went nearly to the very top that is 2/3ds up 

to the Ball.  The view of the city from the dome is magnificent past all my expectations. 

Came home to dine at 2.  In the afternoon we rode to Kensington Gardens and walked 

through them. It was the afternoon when the nobility and all the big [word unclear] walk 



there and the Queens Band discusses fine music. We had a fine opportunity to see 

them all. Some of the dresses were very splendid as well as the equipages which stand 

at the gates in waiting for them. Came home to tea very very tired did not go out in the 

eveg 

Saturday 1 June. Soon after breakfast we went to the Tower and here we were 

exceedingly gratified there is much of interest to be seen the most attractive are the 

Royal Jewels and gold plate which far surpassed anything I could imagine. After we left 

this place we visited the Thames Tunnel we walked part of the way through and bought 

some little trifle of remembrance and returned to dine at 2 in the afternoon we had a 

Barouche and rode to the Royal Botanic Exhibition at Regents Pak it was beautiful on 

these occasions all the great people attend and walk in the Gardens and Green Houses 

and the Queens Band given their delightful music.  After this we went to the Zoological 

Gardens which is a fine collection of all kinds of Animals and beautiful grounds. We 

came home tired enough. 

Sunday June 2.  Attended service at Westminster Abbey. We could not hear much of 

the service not being able to get a seat very near. Did not go out in the afternoon. Mr. 

Bates called.  About 8 o’clock we all went to Mrs. Lawrences to pass the evening. 

Monday 3 June.  After breakfast we started for Windsor in the cars arrived there just 

after eleven and walked up from the cars to the Castle this is the first castle we have 

seen. We were shown the state apartments which consisted of ten different apartments 

most magnificent. We did not see the Queens private apartments. We went into the 

church of St. George and the chair where service is performed and where the Queen 

attends when she is at Windsor which is only twice in the year and for two weeks each 



time.  This is truly elegant and the paintings are very beautiful in this church here are 

the remains of Princess Amelia, Princess Charlotte with a superb piece of statuary of 

the [word unclear] immediately after death.  Queen Charlotte, Geo III, the Duke of York, 

the Duke of Kent, Geo 1st, William IV, and Princess Augusta and then we visited the 

Royal Mews of the Queen and saw some of the horses and carriages. She is never at 

the Isle of White and has many of them with her there but they told us there were 1 

hundred and 30 when they were all at Windsor that belonged there beside those that 

are at Buckingham Palace at London. After this we dined at a very nice Inn called 

Castle Inn and then we took one of the most delightful drives and even went through 

what is called Longwalk or the Queens Parks the rows of trees were magnificent. There 

were hundreds of deer and sheep and a beautiful greenhouse where the Queen 

sometimes lunches we rode for miles round these gardens and hedges for three hours 

stopped at Virginia Waters and left Windsor in the cars at 7 arrived home half past 8 

much gratified with our days entertainment. 

Tuesday 4th  We took a cab and shopped all the morning went to the Soho Bazaar and 

stopped at a confectionery and lunched. We dined at 6 o’clock at Mrs. Pitchers aunt of 

Mr. Geo Homers [?] of Boston. We left at ½ past 8 and went to the opera and saw in 

Lucia di Lammermoor and the Ballet. We were very tired and I came home with a bad 

headache quite late. 

Wednesday 5th A dreadfull headache all night. And I did not get off from my bed until 7 

o’clock in the eveg. Dressed at ten and went at 11 to a party at Mrs. Lawrences met 

many Americans. The Lowells, Mr and Mrs Story, Mr. and Mrs Sturgis, Mr. Prescott. Mr. 

and Mrs. Dexter and many young gents. We went at 11 o’clock and came home at 1. 



Had a very pleasant evening.  Lord Palmerston [sp?], Miss Burdett Coatts  the dean of 

St. Pauls and many other distinguished persons. 

Thursday 6th  Mr. Phillips, Annie Hawes, Carry Crockett and myself went to the 

Anniversary of the Charity Children at the Cathedral Church of St. Paul’s there were 

from 8 to 10 thousand children from all the different schools in the city of London of both 

sexes. There were very interesting services and a sermon by the Bishop of St. Asaph 

Thomas Vowler. All the children sang in parts of the services; it was one of the most 

imposing sights I ever witnessed. Beside the children it is supposed that 6 thousand 

persons were present. Mr. Bates sent us tickets to attend in the afternoon we went to 

see the immense library at the British Museum containing 150 thousand volumes and 

some very valuable autographs and rare books.  We also saw the marbles from 

Ninevah carved 18 hundred years before Christ. We also walked through the rooms of 

stuffed animals, birds, beasts, reptiles, bugs and mummies, Egyptian vases and various 

other things. In the evening we went to the House of Lords, saw the Duke of Wellington, 

Lord Joseph, Lord Brougham, Monteith sp[?], Donnegal, John Ross, Earl Westmuth 

[sp?] the Marquis of Lansdown. We heard some speaking, nothing very interesting. The 

House is magnificent. It is the new House. The carvings are very fine and the paintings 

are beautiful. There did not appear to be much dignity. The members sat with their hats 

on and talked with each other during the speaking. Came home quite satisfied withour  

days sightseeing. 

Friday 7th Quite busy all the morning packing. Dined at 3 and left London on the rail 

road for Folkestone where we arrived at 7 o’clock and here we parted from our friends 

the Davies who went on to Dover on their way to Holland and we are to pass the night 



at Folkestone and take the steamer for Bologne if it is not so rough as it is tonight. We 

are at the Pavilion a very nice hotel just upon the Ocean. 

Saturday 8th  We left Folkestone this morning 7 o’clock in a small steamer for Bologne 

we were two hours crossing the channel and for the first time put our feet on French 

land. We here had some little delay about luggage and the custom House, but not much 

as Mr. Phillips was bearer of dispatches from London to Paris we stopped in Bologne 3 

hours and left in the cars for Amiens and Paris arrived in Paris soon after six but were 

detained at the Customs House ¾ of an hour. We went immediately to Meurice [?] 

found them very full and was obliged to take sleeping rooms alone without parlor on the 

7th story. Here we met our old friend and fellow passenger Mr. Prentiss and Rev. Mr. 

Langton [sp?] and Mr. Williams who are just about leaving for Italy. 

Sunday 9th  We did not rise until quite late Hamilton Wild came to see us and Mr.  

Warren called while we were at breakfast. We walked out with  rain in the Boulevard 

and the gardens of the Tuileries dined at the Table D’Hote pretty good dinner but a 

good while about it. 

Monday 10  We left Meurices this morning and took rooms at 46 Rue neuve St. 

Augustine. We have engaged our courier named Francois Vanley from to-day and also 

a carriage and pair for the time we shall be here. Went out shopping and dined at 5 

o’clock at Veniss [?] in the Palais Royal took a short ride in the Champ Elysees and we 

all went to see the Ballet. We saw Fanny Cereto in Le Violono Diable we were 

delighted. Very much fatigued. 



Tuesday 11  Shopping again all the morning and dined at Veniss [?] and then rode in 

Champ Elysees to Bois de Bologne a much charming drive in the eveg we went to 

Franconi Circus. Went to bed quite fatigued. 

Wednesday 12th  After breakfast we rode to Messrs Green and Co and got letters from 

home one from brother George and one from Sarah Dunn we were quite refreshed by 

them. After this we went to the Louvre but were quite disappointed to find that the best 

parts of it were closed for some time to be repaired however we saw much that was 

new and interesting to us such as fine paintings by Vernet, Claud Lorrain, [illegible 

name] and many others also some very beautiful statuary one splendid Venus de Milo 

some of the Elgin Marbles and very elegant vases of the Sevre porcelain. Dined at 

Veniss [?] after which we rode to Champ Elysees and we were at home in the eveg 

when Mr. Warren called and has offered to go with us shopping on Friday. 

Thursday 13th  We were very much delayed this  morng by different persons coming to 

our rooms with lace, paper, corsets and etc[?]. Breakfasted late wrote letters home and 

carried them to Green to go by steamer to-morrow then we shopped a little and went to 

a new  café in Rue de Ricnoli [sp] opposite the Palace of the Tuileries. Very good   

Annie not well and did not go. Mr. P and I walked home and did some shopping with out 

assistance.  I felt quite smart. Rode in Champ Elysees and in the evening Mr. and Mrs. 

Wainwright called and were very agreeable and kind in offering her [?] services for 

shopping and etc [?] 

Friday 14th   Annie and I went shopping and Mr. Warren with a Mr.Aline of this place 

went with us to some wholesale rooms I bought various things at Madame Avinaville [?]. 



we went also to Madame Le’Trevour [?] and purchased a lace shawl for Mrs. Bartlett 

and some veils [?] Mr. Warren dined with us and Ham. Mr. P not well and did not go out. 

Saturday 15  Annie not well to day and we did not go to Versailles as we expected. Ham 

and I went out shopping and dined together. Mr. P and Annie not well enough to go with 

us. After dinner we all took a little ride. 

Sunday 16  Mr. Warren called while we were at breakfast and we went to the English 

church of the English Embassy after church we walked home and stopped in at the 

church of the Madeline when the carriage came and we went to see Notre Dame and 

the Jardin des Plants, and rode round the Pantheon the church and colledge of St. 

Sulpice and various other places of interest, then dined after which we rode past the 

monument of the Bastile and places memorable in the Revolution of 48 saw the marks 

of cannon balls and where they made the baracades. Ham here in the evening. 

Monday 17  Fine day all the lame ones are better we went shopping again. Dined and 

then rode to Champs Elysees and Passie [sp?] home, pass the evening alone. 

Tuesday 18.  Mr. P., Annie Hamilton and myself went to Versailles.  We were three 

hours walking through the palace. Nothing can surpass the magnificence of the palace 

and paintings particularly those by Horace Vernet of some of the battle fields paintings 3 

hundred feet long. We saw the bridal chamber of Louis XIV slept in by Louis Philippe 

since. Any quantity of statuary, it is said that if the paintings were put on a straight line 

they would be 7 miles in length we dined at an excellent café price according. After 

dinner called at Mrs. Monroe’s (Mary Ann Hall that was) and returned to Paris in the 

evening.  



Wednesday 19th.  Very busy paying bills and callers which prevented me from writing 

home to John as I expected.  We passed the evening at the Wainwrights.  Mr. and Mrs  

[name unclear]from N. York were there.  

Thursday 20th.  Mr. Warren called and went with us shopping and took his leave for 

America.  We all went to Versailles to dine with Mrs. Monroe and returned late in the 

eveng. 

Friday 21st.  Mr. P, Annie, Ham and myself went to the church of St. Denis about 6 

miles from Paris it is the oldest church we have seen it was founded the year 613 by 

Dagobert in honour of St. Denis and D was the first prince that was buried there.  There 

is only the foundation of this building left.  It was destroyed by Suger who rebuilt a more 

majestic one in 1144 of which the porch and 2 towers remain. The remainder of the 

building was built by St. Louis and his [word illegible] between 1250 and 1281.  This is a 

very interesting church. The kings and princes of France were interred here up to the 

breaking out of the Revolution. It had nearly fallen to pieces when Napoleon gave 

orders in 1806 to have it all repaired. We went down into the crypts and saw the 

monuments and the very spot where lie the ashes of Louis XVI and Marie Antoinette 

and Louis XVIII and other members of the royal family.  Returned to dinner and went to 

hear Alboni and Rogers in The Prophet was very highly delighted. It was a very splendid 

spectacle. 

Saturday 22.  Did some shopping the first of the morning. Others went to the 

Hippodrome which was a very fine exhibition of riding in carriages and on horseback of 

ladies, men and boys. In the evening we went to see Mmle Rachel in Angelo.  She is 

one oft he finest actresses in the world. Much pleased. 



Sunday 23.  We all went to the English church and heard a most excellent sermonfrofm 

the Bishop of Calcutta upon when people  came to Paris they left their religion at home 

expecting to resume it when they returned and[?]. We then rode to St. Cloud and 

passed a quiet day in the gardens. After walking through the palace we saw some very 

elegant tapestry in frames and on the sofas and chairs. This is where the President 

frequently comes out to stay several days together. There is one fountain in the gardens 

which is very beautiful and quite elaborate I cannot describe it in writing.  We returned to 

the city about 7 o’clock.  

Monday 24.  We did not do much for it has become very warm. We selected some 

pictures and toys and dined at Verry’s [?} and at home in the evening.  Ham with us of 

course. 

Tuesday 25. It was so very hot we did not do much more than ride about in the evening. 

The Smiths went with us to the Circus. Franconia [?], Ham and Annie remained at 

home. 

Wednesday 26. This morning we went to Hotel de Cluny and were much gratified. Here 

are very ancient pieces of carved furniture and we saw the bed room and furniture of 

Francis 1st and in a case we saw the signature of Catharine de Medicis. From here we 

went to the Luxembourg and passed through the  various rooms and into the chapel 

dedicated to Mary de Medicis. We did not have time to go into the gallery of paintings. 

We drove after dinner in the Champs Elysees. 

Thursday 27.  We went to the Pantheon and Notre Dame dined at 6 and did not go 

anywhere else.  Very hot indeed. 



Friday 28. Sent for Mr. Alline to go with us to Madame Armenneles [sp?] to pay our bills.  

Took a warm bath early this morning.  Very warm did not do much.  Took a drive after 

dinner. 

Saturday 29. Had a very sick night. No sleep and much pain.  Took two [?] opium pills 

before relieved. Was not out of bed all day. 

Sunday 30.  Had a comfortable night and am better altho very weak. Rev. Mr. 

Buddington, Rev. Mr. Hall, Mr H. Edwards called to see us this morning. I was not able 

to go out to church. The others went to hear Rev. Mr. Brunel [sp ?] who preached in 

French. Dr. Hall came in the evening to talk about our going together in our town. 

Monday 1st  July.  Went out to breakfast after which we went to Louvre [?] and saw a 

very splendid collection of [word unclear] vases and other articles of porcelain. Made 

time and purchased a cup and saucer, returned, dined at Verry’s and dismissed our 

carriage having had it for [illegible]. 

Tuesday 2. Very busy packing all day and paying bills and preparatory to leaving Paris 

to-morrow. 

Wednesday 3. We left Paris this morning about 12 o’clock in the Diligence for Dijon and 

Lyons. In the first place we were upon wheels until we got without the [illegible word] of 

Paris. We were then would up from the wheels and placed upon the car wheels and 

then went to [unclear] arrived about 7 and were then placed upon wheels again and had 

6 horses, 3 abreast.  This commenced our first experience in Diligence riding which 

rather amazed us at first. We had the [illegible word]. It was rather close quarter 

especially as we were to pass the night in this way. About 10 we made preparations for 



the night by taking off bonnets and putting on hoods and shutting the windows and tried 

to compose ourselves and sleep but sleep nor rest did not come much to any of us and 

we roused ourselves about 4 o’clock giving up all idea of further attempts at sleep and 

made our toilet as well as we could. Just at this point one of our fill houses fell going 

down a very long hill.  The driver stopped his horses as soon as he possibly could but 

not until the poor creature was dragged some distance and nearly killed.  We of course 

left him and went on with two in the fills instead of three to the next place of change. We 

had changed our horses every hour from the time of leaving arrived at Dijon about ½ 

past 6 A.M.  

Thursday 4.  Where we quit the Diligence and took a refreshing wash and breakfast at 

the Hotel at Dijon and then immediately went on our way rejoicing in the cars to Chalon 

were about 2 ½ hours and then went immediately on board of a boat which resembled 

one of our mud scows more than anything I can think of and were soon gliding by steam 

on the Saone to Lyons when we had come within about 1 ½ miles from Lyons our boat 

ran aground and then we were fast bound.  After several ineffectual attempts to back off 

we were all taken by a real mud scow and rowed to Lyons and instead of getting there 

at 7 o’clock did not arrive until 11.  Went to Hotel de l’Universe, Mr. Glover [sp?} 

landlord. Took supper and went to bed fatigued enough having traveled without resting 

two days and one night.  An excellent house and good beds. 

Friday 5th. We left Lyons without having seen it at all (much to my regret) about 100 

degrees[?] in a very dirty uncomfortable crowded with merchandise steamer on the 

Rhone for Valence and Avignon.  Arrived at Valence about 6 the boat staffed for the 

night and we went up to the hotel, Vachin landlord.  Quite a comfortable inn.  We 



walked out to the military grounds where they practice firing cannon and took the boat 

again on Saturday 6th for Avignon and after a very hot day on the Rhone we were 

obliged to land a mile at least short of the regular place on account of the lowness of the 

river. From this place we were obliged to walk at 1 o’clock in the blazing sun to the Hotel  

l’Europa with a retinue of wretched looking objects shouldering our luggage after us and 

bigger children at our sides.  We were pretty much done up but after 4 hours rest we 

took a carriage and rode about the town, viewed the Palace of the Popes once so 

celebrated but now degraded to a barrack and prison.  It was founded by Clement V 

1319 and during the greater part of the 14th century the period of its construction by 

succeeding rulers.  It was the seat of the Papal court and in the 13th cty the Inquisition 

was held here. This building beside the associations of the dark ages has beheld events 

in modern and enlightened times which often surpass them in horror and atrocity—the 

French Revolution.  There is a tower called the “Elociene” near to the tower of the 

Inquisition where upon looking through an aperture in its walls you can see long stains 

of blood into which pit, more than 60 unfortunate and innocent persons, females as well 

as men and children were hurled and massacred by a band of democrats in 1797. 

Sunday 7th.  We had hoped to have remained quiet this day but were obliged to leave or 

loose much time. We therefore took the cars for Nimes at 10 o’clock which takes about 

3 hours including all stops and detentions.  Arrived at 1 and took a carriage to see the 

objects of curiosity—only one of which was really so, the Amphitheatre which consists 

of a large circle is 2 stories high. There was originally 32 rows of seats and would 

contain as is estimated from 17 to 23,000 persons. It is wonderfully preserved. The 

founder of this building and its date are not known. It is attributed to Antonius Pius by 



some and to Titus and [illegible name] by others. It is a very great curiosity and there 

are many facts connected with it which are very interesting and I cannot give them here.  

We dined and left Nimes at 6 o’clock for Marseilles.  Arrived about 10 o’clock and went 

to Hotel L’Oriont [sp?]  Borel, Landlord.  We have very splendid apartments and the 

building I am told was formerly a palace it has been a very hot day and not at all like the 

Sabbath of New England. 

Monday 8th.  There is a tremendous wind which at times prevail here and makes it 

impossible to go out with any comfort so we cannot see the place and the boat will not 

leave until to-morrow. We met yesterday in the cars a young Englishman named 

Herbert going to see his family at Florence we find him quite agreeable.  We have found 

a piano in our parlor this is the first one we have met with since our arrival in Europe.  

Annie is quite delighted. 

Tuesday, 9th. We left Marseilles today at 12 in a small and very dirty steamer for Antibes 

we do this in order to avoid doing quarantine at Genoa as all vessels from Marseilles to 

Italian ports are obliged to.  Was very sea sick all the afternoon. 

Wednesday 10th.  Had a very uncomfortable night.  Did not take off my clothes and 

layed upon the seats all night.  In the morning was very stiff and pains in all my limbs. 

We arrived at Antibes at 8 o’clock, baggage examined we hired a retinero [sp?] after 

breakfast and went 10 miles to Nice at the Hotel des Etnange [sp?] very good.  Nothing 

very interesting to see we walked out upon the shores of the Mediterranean the colour 

of the water is the most beautiful blue and very clear.  Retired to rest about 10 o’clock. 



Thursday 11th. Fine morning some headache.  The boat is in from Genoa and we are to 

leave here this afternoon.  Feel quite miserable and did not eat dinner.  We left Nice this 

afternoon about 6 o’clock for Genoa had a very fine time very smooth. 

Friday 12th.  As comfortable a night as I could expect without taking off my clothes.  

Arrived at Genoa about 6 o’clock.  I find the boat does not go on to Leghorn until to-

morrow so we have gone to the Hotel Croix de Matte.  We have left most of our luggage 

on board as it has all to be examined here and we are to take the same boat for to-

morrow again.  Am pleased with Genoa and with what I have seen.  We visited three 

palaces the Palazzo Brignole Sale or Palazzo Rosso this palace contains some very 

fine paintings by old masters and a fine view of gardens and the city.  The Palazza Balbi 

and the Doria palace which is not occupied it was much injured in the last Revolution.  

We also did some shopping and purchased some velvet for vests and filigree work of 

gold and silver very pretty. 

Saturday 13th. We met at the house Mr. James W. Webb and family from N York on his 

return from Austria having been appointed minister there by Gen. Taylor but not 

confirmed and some one else appointed instead.  We left this afternoon and went on 

board of our boat called Vingilio [sp?] again.  Dr. Hall, Mr. Herbert [?] and a Mr. 

Andrews from N York are with us.  We have quite an addition to our number of 

passengers some very pleasant the Rev. Hubert Holder a Fellow of Cambridge 

Colledge England he joined our party and had not been on board long before I was 

obliged to go to my berth was not sick but felt unpleasantly.  Mr. P quite sick. 

Sunday 14th. We arrived at Leghorn this morning about 6 o’clock.  Had rather a poor 

night. Did not take of my clothes.  We all went in a little [?] boat to the Hotel San Marco 



kept by John Smith very good.  Here we washed and took breakfast and then left in the 

cars for Pisa for the day.  Am more than I can express delighted with Pisa. “The 

Cathedral with its Baptistery the Tower and the Campo Santo are a group of buildings of 

more curiosity than any four edifices in the world.” We spent much time in the church 

and am much delighted at viewing the Pictures.  The different pieces of sculpture the 

carvings the marbles, the mosaic and very many pieces of antiquity deeply interesting.  I 

should like to pass several days in this place and view these things more minutely but 

we were obliged to return this evg.  Here M. Hall and Mr. Andrews leave us for Florence 

and we have decided to go to Naples.  Rev. Mr. Holder has been with us today and is 

stopping at Pisa.  We returned this evening to Leghorn. 

Monday 15th.  Fine day but very warm in the sun we three are alone in our party once 

more.  We left Leghorn this afternoon about 3 o’clock for Chinita [sp?] Vecchia and 

Naples.  Arrived at the former[?] place at 6 o’clock Tuesday 16th  and went to the hotel 

to breakfast and then back to the boat again which started again for N at ½ past 11.  

Very smooth sea and arrived at Naples at Wednesday 17th about 6 o’clock AM.  Am 

disappointed in the appearance of Vesuvius there is hardly a particle of smoke coming 

from it.  Naples is a very dirty city and filled with beggers as soon as we had changed 

our clothes we took a carriage and went to some shops.  Purchased some coral and 

lava ornaments.  We tried to find Mrs. Rogers [?} but she had gone into the country 20 

miles for the summer and we could not see her.  This is a very old place and the houses 

are piled one on top of the other and gardens on the tops of the houses.  We have just 

[illegible word] the best dinner we have had since we left home and very nicely served 

up.  We are at the Hotel Crocelli which looks upon the Bay have taken a fine ride and 



passed through the Grotto Posillipo which was built by the Romans it is cut through 

solid rock for ¾ of a mile it is lighted and very high; we visited the grotto del Cane the 

Baths the boiling lake and the Carbonic Spring very curious places. At the grotto del 

Cane they put a dog in this place for one minute and he was taken out apparently dead 

but after a few minutes he recovered entirely they told us that three minutes would have 

killed him. We put our faces down and inhaled the air which was almost suffocating. The 

Baths consisted of marble tubs and different degrees of hot air pours into them from the 

ground, we could not remain in this room one minute it was so hot. The whole country in 

this neighborhood of Naples is volcanic we were much pleased with our dinner and 

came home retired early. 

Thursday 18th. We took a carriage this morning and drove to a very curious old church 

or chapel where there is some very splendid statuary one of the dead Christ very 

beautiful and one of Modesty veiled exceedingly fine and several others of much merit. 

We then went to the Museum which contains the curiosities found in Herculaneum and 

Pompeii and from Rome. Here we passed an hour and half very pleasantly, some of the 

statuary is very fine and of course very ancient there is one room containing several 

Venuses perfectly beautiful. I could not bear to leave them—a beautiful head of Sappho 

and one of Tyche and many others which I have not time to mention. From here we 

drive to Herculaneum made one stop and descended many steps in the dark into the 

remains of what was the Theatre where we saw the well which in digging was the 

occasion of the finding of these remains. We then traveled [?] on for 8 miles and came 

to Pompeii and what shall I say here.  I cannot express how much gratified I was by 

viewing these remains. Before going we ate the dinner we had carried with us from the 



Hotel and then commenced our walk to Pompeii. We saw the Forum, the Hall of Justice, 

the Theatre, the Baths, the chapel and various other buildings some with the frescoes 

on the walls very perfect and some of the mosaic floors were beautiful. After strolling 

round for three hours we drove back to Naples much fatigued retired to rest. 

Friday 19th. We rode round the city visited one church opposite the side of the Kings 

Palace, went to the Canal shop and to get some gloves. Returned to dinner after which 

we drove out of the city and saw the Campo Parto which is said to be handsomer than 

the famous Pere la Chaise.  Returned at 9. 

Saturday 20th. Quite busy early in packing after which we went to the museum again 

and saw the antique bronzes and a very fine piece of statuary representing the sacrifice 

of some woman by the order of the Queen executed by her two sons. There were 4 

figures and a Bull which was to drag this female to death it was all cut from one piece of 

marble. We left this place at 1 o’clock and went immediately to the Boat Varley having 

gone with our luggage we are on board the same Boat the St. George, that we came to 

Naples in at 6 o’clock was obliged to go to my berth it was so pitchy [?]. 

Sunday 21st. We did not arrive at Civita Vecchia until 11 o’clock head wind. We left 

Civita V. about 1 o’clock in the Dilligence for Rome 56 miles changed horses but three 

times arrived there about ¼ past 9 not as much fatigued as I expected. We went to 

Hotel d’Angleterre pretty good only they do not prepare for company in the summer. We 

took a little tea and went to bed. 

Monday 22nd. We took a carriage and went to visit St. Peters it more than equaled my 

expectations. We spent three hours in viewing the mosaic pictures and the statuary we 



also visited the Coliseum, shopped, dined and took a drive to Mont Pincho a beautiful 

view of the city and country. 

Tuesday 23rd. We visited the Vatican and saw some beautiful pictures of Michael 

Angelo and Raffaelo, Guidos, Salvator Rosa, Poussin, Andrea de la Santo and some 

beautiful statuary originals of the Apollo and Venus, the Laocoon, the [word unclear].  

We next went to the Bourghese Palace and saw some fine pictures and beautiful 

marble tables. Dined and rode around the old parts of Rome went to the prison where 

St. Paul and St. Peter were thrown 5 months. 

Wednesday 24th. We visited with a valet de place named Zachen [sp?] at the Parthenon 

which is very  old and has been stripped of all nearly of its ornamental parts for St. 

Peters all that is left of interest is the tomb of Raffael. We next went to the Corsini 

Palace and here we had a treat 6 or 7 large rooms filled with the paintings of the 

choicest  [word unclear] of the “Ecce Homo” very fine by Guido Raffael and Guersini 

[sp?] the latter was liked the best and one of Rafael’s mistress very beautiful and many 

many other beautiful pictures. We were all much delighted with our visit here.  I did not 

feel well at all today and concluded to return to the hotel. On our way we accidentally 

met Holken [sp?] Welch who is a Priest and is passing some time in Rome he got into 

our carriage and returned with us and sat some time. After dinner he called for us and 

we visited with him to see a French Convent of Ladies who take children to educate 

also to a Convent of Friars. Anna went only into the Chapel and into the catacombs 

where they dress the bones of those who have been dead some time and sit them up. 

Mr. P went with Welch into other parts, after this we drove out to St. Pauls which is 

rebuilding having been burnt some years since.  We saw some very elegant marble 



pillars sent by the [word unclear] of Egypt for this church on our return we visited the 

oldest church in the world St. John Lateran which was quite interesting there was one 

chapel belonging to the Torlonia [sp?] family and one to the Corsini both containing very 

beautiful statuary down under the Corsini chapel there was a beautiful representation of 

Mary and Christ—most exquisitely done and behind the great altar there was a 

cupboard container, it is said the very table on which our Lord eat his last supper. We 

also saw in a building opposite the stairs brought from the house of Pontius Pilate and 

every one that goes up does so on their knees. And we saw also at St. Peters the closet 

in which was kept the handkerchief which has the impress of our Savior upon it and also 

spots of blood wiped from his face these are not shown only in great Festivals by the 

Pope. 

Thursday 25th.  We left this morning 5 o’clock in the [?] for Civita Vechia arrived about 1 

went to the hotel dined and left about 4 in the steamer Vingelleo [sp?] for Leghorn head 

wind. I very soon went down stairs and laid upon the sofa many people were sick. I was 

not owing to taking the precaution of laying down before feeling so.  Mr. P, Annie and I 

had the ladies cabin to ourselves we each slept upon a sofa and arrived at Leghorn. 

Friday 26.  Went to John Smiths and took a very nice breakfast and left again at 11 

o’clock in the cars for Florence arrived about 2 o’clock and went to Hotel des Isles 

Britanic kept by Baldi, a very nice hotel, good bed and we refreshed ourselves by a 

good wash and clean clothes and a good dinner and then let our young friend Mr. 

Herbert [sp?] know that we had arrived. He called in the evening to see us and said his 

sister would see us next day. 



Saturday 27th. Mr. Herbert called at ten o’clock to show us some of the lions and 

[?]Annie and I had a carriage and with Mr. H we called for his sister and then went to 

Palazzo Vecchio and stopped at the Uffizi a fine building erected by Cosmo I. Vasani 

was the architect. There is a very celebrated gallery which enabled Cosmo to pass from 

the Palazzo Pitti to the Palazzo Vecchio without descending into the street which I shall 

speak of again. In the vestibule of the building (the Uffizi) are the busts of the Medici 

family part of them in [porcelain?] and several bronze statues in the second vestibule 

the celebrated Florentine Borgia [corrected spelling] and two noble figures of wolf dogs 

and various other statues we visited in this building many rooms of paintings and 

statuary too numerous to particularise it would take weeks--even months to examine 

and describe these various halls. The Cabinet of Gems is beautiful and very valuable. 

The Hall of Niobe is a beautiful collection but not well arranged.  From here we went 

and made some purchases of a Leghorn bonnet and looked at the Pietra Dura work 

called with us Florentine Mosaic. Returned to dinner after promising to take tea at the 

Herberts. Dined and then drove in the Cascine we all went to Sir Charles Herberts to 

tea. We were much delighted with all the family. There is Sir Charles and Lady Herbert, 

Misses Bessie [?], Fanny and Anna Herbert. The eldest was much with us. The second 

plays very finely on the piano. There was a celebrated violinist there in the evening and 

we had some very fine music. They were very kind and attentive to us and made an 

engagement to go out with us on Monday.  Returned home at 11 o’clock. 

Marchioness Bartolo Lima 

Sunday 28.  Showering all the morning there was no service at the English church in the 

morning ns Mrs.[could be Mr.] D. Herbert went with us to visit some of the Catholic 



churches. The Cathedral, Santa Croce in which we saw a beautiful figure of a female 

reclining on a couch. It is a Polish countess Zamoiska very sweet face. We saw the 

tombs of Michael Angelo, of Dante and Gallileo in this church. We next went to the 

church Santo Spirito and Santa Maria Novella, also the Medicean  Chapel the first stone 

of which was laid in January 1604 by Gioci dei Medici and afterwards Matteo Nigetti. It 

was founded by Ferdinand I intending the building for the actual reception of the Holy 

Sepulchre. It is now used for the cemetery of the grandducal family but still unfinished. 

The walls are entirely covered with the richest marbles, pietri dure jaspers, chalcedony, 

agate, lapis lazuli and still more precious stones  it is very magnificent and has the arms 

of all the cities and states of Italy Pietr3 dure around on each column [word ?] and mean 

that we’re [?] under the dominions of the Medici. We dined and went to the service of 

the English church at 6 o’clock heard Mr. Malony preach. Not much after church Mrs. 

Bessie went with us to dinner. 

Monday 29th. We went to our bankers  Fenzi and Co and drew some money and then to 

Palazzo Vecchio now used for  government offices.Then we visited Powers [?] Studio 

and were much gratified in what we saw. His Greek slave is there and his last work 

which in not finished is a figure of America she has her foot on the crown and in her 

hand the liberty cap. It is as large as life and will be for America if they wish it we saw 

several heads of some of our Boston friends. Here we saw his figure of Eve in plaster 

quite beautiful. From here we went to the Pitti Palace and went only through the state 

apartments today. It was quite a favour that we were [word unclear] through them as  

they are not open to the public generally.  Some of them very elegant the Duchesse de 

Beni had just occupied some of these apartments on a visit to the Grand Duke who with 



all the royal family occupies the Palace.  From this palace we walked through a corridor 

nearly a mile long over houses, across the River Arno to the Uffizi where we were on 

Saturday from out of here we went in pursuit of some old lace but could not obtain it and 

purchased two brooches of Pietre dure. After dinner we went to Greenoughs Studio but 

did not see him, he being in the country, but we saw his works, many heads of our 

countrymen D. Sears, Dr. Codman [?], Hilland and his last work which is not finished it 

is a figure larger than life of an American hunter just seizing an Indian who is in the act 

of striking with his tomahawk the wife of the hunter.  It is an immensely large group and 

is intended for Washington. I believe allt he figures much larger than life. From here we 

drove to a little village near the mountains called Fiesole on the way we met Mrs. 

Winchester family of Boston—did not speak!  Passed rapidly.  Returned just before 

nine, dressed and went to Mr. Charles to tea.  There we met some New York people the 

Chandlers [?], Mrs. and two daughters very pleasant people and very polite to us they 

are passing some time in Florence and have a beautiful villa just out of Florence we 

were invited there, but were obliged to leave. 

Tuesday 30th According to agreement we met the Chandlers at the Pitti Palace and 

examined the picture galleries we saw here a very curious cabinet, very old, composed 

of Ebony and marbles with very beautiful Pietre dure and any quantity of little drawers 

and cupboards.  From here we all went to Dupray Studio and saw his famous Cain and 

Abel.  Dupray is a self taught man and once in his life, 6 years since, came near dying 

by poverty and starvation.  When he designed his Cain, the Duke heard of him and went 

to see it and was so much pleased that he told him that he would do something for him 

if he would make an Abel equal to his Cain and that he would give him 1 year.  He told 



him he had not money enough to get the plaster the Duke of course gave him that and 

he completed it and it was thoughtfully equal to the Cain the Duke immediately assisted 

him and he put them in marble and they were sold from 15,000 dollars and more. He is 

one of the most distinguished sculptors in Florence. I should have mentioned yesterday 

visiting Raffeals frescoe of the Last Supper which was discovered in cleaning the wall of 

a coach making shop. The shop was bought by the Grand Duke and built over and this 

frescoe cleaned and is now exhibited.  It is known to be Raffeals by his name upon the 

band around the neck of St. Thomas. This day Miss Fanny [unclear letters] went out 

with us. Miss Bessie has a severe ear ache, purchased an Umbrella after dinner Sir 

Charles and Lady Herbert called to see me and they took Annie to dinner and home to 

tea.  I remained at home packing and not very well.  Douglass[?] came home with Annie 

and we said good bye with many regrets at leaving Florence. That family have been 

devoted to us. 

Wednesday 31st. We took the mail post this morning at 4 o’clock no one but ourselves, 

had a very pleasant and comfortable drive to Bologna arrived at 6 o’clock went to Hotel  

[word unclear] a comfortable house. 

Thursday, 1st August. We took a Vettuvino and left Bologna for Milan. At 5 o’clock 

stopped to dine at a [word unclear] inn.  Here I lost one of my earrings we stopped 4 

hours to rest the horses then went on to Parma, decent house, the Albergo de la Pasta.  

Friday 2nd  We started at 6 o’clock, horses very slow and driver willing they should be 

stopped at Fiorenzuola to dine at 101/2 left at 12 and came to Piacenza to sleep, a 

horrid dirty disagreeable place. Saturday 3rd  We left Piacenza at 5 o’clock and came to 

Lodi at 10 o’clock to breakfast and here we got fresh horses and came to Milan at 2 



o’clock much delighted at getting in so early as it enabled us to obtain our letters from 

the Bankers before closing their office.  All the way from Bologna the country is entirely 

flat no hills at all they raise flax, corn and some rice.  The ride from Florence to Bolgona 

is delightful over the Appenines these mountains are richly cultivated with olives and 

grapes and grain the country is very rich and the ride is very fine.  We arrived as I 

before said about 2 and are at the Hotel de la Ville kept by Bai--- [unclear] the very best 

hotel we have been at in all Europe our appartments are very splendid and the bed 

delicious. We feel the change more perhaps on account of the shocking bad and dirty 

inn we have been at the past four days.  We had time to walk and dress and dined at 

the table d’hote 5 o’clock everything very nice after dinner we walked out a short 

distance and gave a slight look at the Cathedral went to bed quite tired. 

Sunday 4th. Did not go out until 12 when we took a carriage and drove to see some 

churches and a very celebrated frescoe by Leonardo da Vinci of the Last Supper which 

is in a refectory. It is the original of which we see many beautiful engravings, it is in a 

very decayed state and is pealing off every year and this generation is probably the last 

that will have an opportunity of seeing it.  After dinner we took a drive in the Corso a 

very fashionable drive and where we had an opportunity of seeing all the elite of Milan 

who drove back and forth until it is dark. I should think there were one or two hundred 

vehicles on the course. 

Monday 5th. Wrote letters to Sarah D. and Sammy and Mr. P wrote to John and Annie 

and I went to the top of the Cathedral and were richly repaid by the view of the 

surrounding country the Apennines and Alps and also a near view of the church and 

spires it has been 5 hundred years building and is not finished yet the Duke 



appropriates every year something for its construction. There are 12 thousand marble 

statuary of different sizes upon the outside and are to be 4 thousand more to finish it. It 

is all of white marble the inside is not much to see. On our return to the hotel we found 

Mr. Ligourney (sp?) and Mr. Feltoned (sp?) arrived just from Switzerland. We dined and 

they passed the evening in our parlor. 

Tuesday 6th.  We started at ½ past 4 o’clock this A M on Diligence for Geneva. Stopped 

to dine at Arona and took tea at Diorno d’osseta (sp?). We were told in Milan that we 

should rest here for four hours but upon our arrival we found we were to leave in one 

hour. It came on to rain violently and after taking a little tea we started about 1 o’clock 

and here the [word unclear] road built by Napolean commences and after a mile or so 

we commenced ascending the mountains it was very dark and the lightning began to 

flash and the thunder to roar and the torrent to rush forth. It was truly terrific the 

conductor took out one of the lanterns of the coach and walked in front of the horses he 

was fearful the torrent had washed away a bridge we were obliged to cross also that 

some rocks might have fallen from the mountains. We were all very much frightened but 

the conductor assured us there was no danger. We urged him to stop until daylight but 

the mail he said must go and therefore we continued on and the road became much 

better altho the darkness was dreadful but by the goodness of God we were preserved 

and at 7 o’clock we arrived...Wednesday 7th … at the top of the mountains and here we 

stopped and took breakfast and then proceeded to decend which was very rapid the 

rain ceased about noon when we beheld the most grand scenery and reached the 

valley and arrived at a little village called Borilly (sp?) and then proceeded on that night 

and arrived at Ville Neune (sp?) about 4 o’clock. 



Thursday 8th. Without having rested since we left Milan we went immediately to bed or 

rather we laid down and slept until 7 when we arose and at 8 left Ville Neune in a little 

steamer on Lake Geneva and in Geneva had a most delightful sail passed Chillon, 

Vevey, Lausanne and several other small villages where we stopped to leave and take 

passengers arrived at Geneva at 1 o’clock a very pleasant town at the head of the Lake 

and here we were much pleased to meet our old friend Mr. Prentiss saw him but a short 

time as he was to leave in the boat at 2 o’clock. We dressed and then walked out to 

look for watches and see about having my broache sett. Dined at the hotel d’Hote (sp?) 

at 5.  We are at Hotel Coronne (sp?) but it is not as good as de la leir (sp?) or dos 

Bergeres (sp?) but we could not go in at either of these.  Geneva is crowded at this 

time. 

Friday 9th.We left Geneva at ten o’clock in a carriage for Charmonix we dined at a dirty 

little inn about 15 miles distant and then proceeded to St. Martin where we stopped for 

the night in quite a comfortable inn.  Saturday 10. We left St. Martin at ½ past 5 and 

reached Chamonix about 10 the morning early was rather cloudy and it rained a little 

when we first arrived but soon we concluded it would be pleasant and our mules were 

got ready and with 3 guides and our cousin (?) we started at 11 o’clock and after 2 ½ 

hours of very fatiguing effort to keep on our mules we ascended the Montanvert and 

obtained our first view of the mer de Glace. We alighted and went into the chalet built on 

the top and after resting a short time we went down upon the Glacier de Mene it was 

very grand and consists of a solid bed of ice with peaks and cracks to the depth of 50 

feet this mountain is 6000 feet above the bed of the sea it was quite new to us and 

when the sun came out upon it it was very dazzling and grand connected with the many 



mountains around some of them covered with snow some with foliage and some with 

vegetation. The view was magnificent we rested two hours after we came up to the 

chalet again and then concluded to walk part of the way down it was so very steep and 

dangerous to ride.  I walked about halfway down when my strength gave out and I was 

obliged to march and really this exertion to Kasson (sp?) was intense and I was 

frightened very much and much delighted to get to the Hotel de l’Union from whence we 

started.  Mr. P did not go with us. He was so much frightened when on the Lanislus(?) 

that he would not attempt it.  I was so dreadfully tired and lame that I went to bed almost 

immediately. We had most perfect view of Mount Blanc.  I was some disappointed in 

this expecting it to appear much larger and more conspicuous than the other peaks but 

its distance was the reason it did not appear larger. We met many English people at this 

place and with a Mr and Mrs. W. H. Anthony of Smyrna formerly London. They know the 

Langdons and Pruitts of Boston and we had traveled over the Lanislus (?) with them. 

Sunday 11. We left Chamonix this morning 6 o’clock in the  charabanc that we came 

from St. Martin in and returned to St. Martin and took breakfast and then took our 

carriage that waited for us and returned to Geneva. We regretted much to be obliged to 

travel on Sunday, but it was not practicable to stop at Charmonix as we should have lost 

much time and there was no service to attend.  We arrived at Geneva at 6 o’clock and 

went to Hotel Coronne where we were before and where we had left our luggage. Mr. P 

then went to the other hotels to see if my friends had arrived and found Mr and Mrs. 

Hayward (our fellow passengers on the Atlantic) were at the Hotel de Bengue (sp?) he 

came over directly to see us and seemed very glad to do so.  We returned quite early 

and quite lame after my yesterday’s excursion. This and every hotel crowded full. 



Monday 12. Went to Caps (sp?) to get Johns watch and chain also my broache and 

bracelet that have been sett.  They do this work beautifully and with gold18 carots fine 

made several purchases, some carnelian stones and we also purchased on the 

mountain Saturday some rings, stamps, and horn tumblers. We left this day at 2 o’clock 

in the steamer on Lake Geneva for Lausanne this is the first rainy day we have had 

since we left Paris we regretted it as the scenery on the Lake would have appeared 

beautiful on the boat today. I saw the Browns from N York with Howard Paten (sp?) who 

married the eldest daughter we were obliged to keep in the cabin all the day and arrived 

at Lausanne about 6 o’clock and went to Gibbons Hotel very good. We regretted that it 

rained as we wished to have seen the Cathedral very much as we leave early in the 

morning. 

Tuesday 13.  We started this morning at 6 o’clock on diligence for Freybourg it was 

rainy all day.  We arrived at 1 o’clock at Hotel Lohringen intending after dinner and 

hearing the Angers (sp?) to go on to Bern but we found everything quite comfortable 

and beautiful scenery about the house that we concluded to stop until to-morrow.  There 

are two very beautiful wire suspension bridges of enormous height—180 feet from the 

river—941 feet long.  We took a little walk upon the bridges.  As I was passing down 

Naines (sp?) today I met Dr. Abbot (sp?) who with his mother [word/letter unclear] had 

just arrived from Bern we were quite glad to meet Boston people so far from home.  

About 7 we all went to the church and heard the great organ which is considered very 

fine and is justly so. The organist played one piece representing a storm which was very 

fine the thunder was so perfect that it reminded us all of that dreadful night on the 

Timslon (sp?). Returned to the hotel and we all took tea together.  Rainy all day. 



Wednesday 14. Left Freybourg in veterino 9sp?) about 8 o’clock for Bern showering all 

the morning  arrived at Bern dined at Hotel Courronne (sp?) and then took Diligence for 

Thun very pretty scenery on the way. View of the Bernese Alps in part, it was nothing 

(?) cloudy. We arrived at Thun about 7 o’clock the hotel was so full we were obliged to 

go to a very dirty miserable one to get a lodging. 

Thursday 15th. We left this morning at the [word unclear] for Interlochen. We crossed 

the lake at Thun which took us about 2 ½ to 3 hours in a small steamer and of this 

weather [illegible phrase]. We arrived at Interlochen about 11 and left our bags which 

were all that we took with us from Thun and then went to visit Giesbach of all which is 

situated upon the Lake of Brienz. We were 1 ½ hours upon the lake and we landed at 

the foot of the falls and then clambered up the mountain to the top [word unclear]. In the 

full summer it is very beautiful  there are at least 20 falls following each other from the 

top of the mountain and reminded us of Trenton very much only that they are steeper. 

We took some refreshments and made some purchases of carved wood salad forks and 

spoons and Swiss chalets and various other things.  Returned by same way to the Hotel 

des Alpes. It was sunshine and showering all day and we fear we shall not be able to go 

to any of the passes. This house is crowded full mostly English people many who came 

to pass several weeks. Very poor attendance about [?] commons and very poor 

accommodations.   

Friday 16. Rainy morning. We have concluded to leave this place and go back to Thun 

and Bern for Lucerne. Accordingly we left at ½ past 10 and went ahead a mile in a 

veterino and then took the boat as before on the Lake back to Thun where we lunched 



and hired another veterino to Bern. It rained all day we arrived at Bern about 6 o’clock 

went to Hotel Couronne (sp?) pretty good. 

Saturday 17th. We left Bern in Diligence at 7 o’clock for Lucerne. Rainy day again. 

Stopped at a little Swiss village to dine for half an hour. I had a bad headache and did 

not eat. Here we changed our Diligence and a young Italian gentleman got in with us. 

He could not speak English but talked with some (?) French and on our arrival at 

Lucerne at 5 o’clock we found that this gent was the Marquis of Monticelli as we found 

by the book.  We went to Hotel Schwan  (sp?) on Swan very good. We intended to go to 

Schweitzerhof but it was full as almost all the hotels in Switzerland are at this time. A 

great many English, French, German and some Americans are travelling but few that 

we have known. Lucerne is beautifully situated on the Lake of that name our house 

looks directly upon the Lake.  Took tea returned early. 

Sunday 18th. Fine day we had a nice breakfast, dressed and attended the English 

church service performed by some English clergyman who is stopping here. The text 

was from Romans 1st 16v. The subject good but the manner very affected. After dinner 

the Marquis, Mr. P, Annie and myself walked to view the monument of the Lyon which is 

carved out of the solid granite rock. It was done in commemoration of the death of some 

young Swiss soldiers who fell in defence of the King Louis 16 and the Queen at the 

Tuileries.  It is finely executed. The Lyon is lying down. He is 18 ft long, his paw is upon 

the shield which has the fleur de lis protecting it from harm.  A slight shower came on 

and we were obliged to return to the hotel. We have met some very pleasant English 

people here a Capt. Malkins of London who has some young gents under his charge for 

instruction in military tactics preparing there for the Queens Ensigns. They are upon an 



excursion into Switzerland. Cap. M has been very kind to us and gave us his card and 

offered to show us various things on our return to London. We have also met with Mr. 

Toone (sp?) and an elderly English gent whose name we did not learn. They were both 

very agreeable people. 

Monday 19th. There is a prospect of a fine day and we that is Mr. P and myself have 

concluded to take an excursion on the Lake while Annie and Varley go up Mt. Rigi. I do 

not feel quite able to attempt it. We all started in the boat at 8 o’clock and after leaving 

Annie and Varley with some others passengers at a little village called Weiggis to 

ascend the mountain we passed down the lake and for 2 ½ hours passed some 

beautiful scenery and many pretty little villages. We at last arrived at the end of the lake 

at a place called Fluelen. Our English friends with the Marquis were of the party also a 

Mr. Edw. (?) Virtue (sp?) and his mother very clever people. Here we took a carriage 

and went about 2 miles to a little town called Altorg 9sp?) and saw the spots where Wm 

tell stood and where his child was tied to the tree which were marked by two fountains  

about 310 ft distant. Also just before we arrived at the end of the Lake we saw a little 

chapel called Wm Tells chapel where mass is said once a year it is quite upon the edge 

of the waters after a lunch at Altorg we started back to the Lake and at 1 o’clock were 

on our way to Lucerne when some points of the lake we could see the Alps, the snowy 

Alps, the Jungfrau and many other peaks also the Jura (?) we arrived at 4 o’clock just in 

time for the table d’hote (sp?). After dinner Mr. P and I walked out and viewed all the 

bridges which seem to be one of the curiosities of Lucerne. They upon the sides and 

ceilings quite decent paintings, some frescoes.  Historical paintings, the Dance of Death 

and various other emblems.  Annie got back about ½ past 7 much pleased with her 



excursion having been a fine day and been able to see at a great distance which few 

have done lately, the weather has been so cloudy and rainy. 

Tuesday 20th. We left Lucerne this A M 8 o’clock in Diligence for Basle, leaving all our 

new made friends to go other ways and after dining at a tolerable inn at a little village 

we arrived at Basle about 6 o’clock and went to Hotel de Trois Roi it was quite full and 

we were put in the 5th story in rather small quarters. Here we saw the Rhine for the first 

time. The back of the hotel is directly upon it.  We returned early. 

Wednesday 21st. We left Basle after visiting the Minster and making a few purchases of 

ribbons at 11 o’clock in an omnibus for an hour and then took the cars for Baden Baden  

arrived ½ past 5 o’clock and could not get in to the two first hotels there, went to Hotel 

du Rhine pretty good. We were most famished not having eaten since 7 in the morning. 

After a good supper we walked out about 8 o’clock and visited the conversatione as it is 

called which is in fact the gambling house and looked with much surprise and 

astonishment at the multitude who were crowding around the different tables to play, 

some at Vingt et une and some at Roulette and Ruge et Noir.  This was something quite 

new to us.  There were not only men, but women played.  The smallest sum was a florin 

up to any amount.  We went in at various times to see them. We saw one young 

Englishman who had his wife and little child with him. Playing very high he would put 

down a handful of gold at a time, sometimes winning and sometimes losing and many 

that must have lost hundreds. This young man I speak of must have lost much.  He 

looked very much excited and left the table several times and then returned apparently 

desperate.  The rooms are splendidly fitted up 1 large hall for dancing and elegantly 

fitted rooms for reception by the side of the ballroom and the large hall where the 



gambling table is, is very elegant 5 large superb chandeliers and elegant mirrors and 

two more large rooms for gambling all connected and then the continuation of the 

building is a fine cafe and smoking room on one side and a reading room and bookstore 

on the other. This establishment is owned by the Grand Duke of Baden and rented to a 

Company who pay annually a large sum to him for the use of the same and they are 

obliged to furnish and keep it in order and the grounds about it which are beautiful. 

There is a Band of Music which plays every evening and the place is thronged from 

morning till after midnight it is the gayest place I have been and the most vicious and 

wicked. 

Friday 28th. We left Baden this morning 7 o’clock for Heidelberg arrived about 10 in 

company with Mr. Virtue and his mater. We immediately visited the Castle, rode on 

donkeys nearly to the top and then walked to the Castle it is an exceedingly fine and 

interesting ruin consisting of the remains of four towers and chapels and many other 

apartments. In the cellar we saw the celebrated tun constructed in 1751 it is the largest 

wine cask in the world 36 ft long 24 ft high and capable of holding 800 hogsheads or 

283,200 bottles. It never was filled but 3 times and the last time was nearly 100 years 

since. There is a platform on the top which we ascended and walked upon we walked 

down the hill to our hotel. P. Karl is the marketplace near the Castle.  Pretty good, we 

had poor accommodations houses full. In the afternoon we took a carriage and drove 

out about 2 miles and called upon a Mrs. Schlossen (sp?), a very fine lady to whom we 

had a letter from Holker (?) Welch but we were quite unfortunate not to see her she had 

just gone into Heidelberg. Returned home and retired early. 



Saturday 24. Rainy all day we left Heidelberg this morning in the cars for Frankfort were 

about 3 ½ or 4 hours. We went to Hotel d’Angleterre (sp?) having written to them 

beforehand. Every house was crowded it being one of the days of the meeting of the 

Peace Convention. Here we saw some of our old friends and fellow passengers Mr. 

Prentiss, Mr. Hill and Mr. Williams who is at the same house with us. We could not go 

out at all it was so rainy. 

Sunday 25. Cleared away finely.  I went alone to hear the Episcopal service in a small 

German church had an excellent sermon from an elderly gentleman I could not hear his 

name. Mr. P and Annie went to hear Dr. Barnet a celebrated English Presbyterian  

[? unclear] clergyman they were much pleased. In the afternoon we all went to St. Pauls 

and heard various speakers, members of the Peace Convention among them was a 

negro and an Indian both from America and Dr. Bullard and a Scotchman and various 

others some rather interesting. The negro appeared very well.  After church we visited 

the house where Martin Luther addressed the people and where he lived and also the 

Cathedral which is chiefly remarkable for its antiquity and on account of the coronation 

of the Emperors of Germany having taken place within it.  I sat in the chair which is 

shown as the one the Emperors sat in when crowned.  There is nothing else worth 

speaking of to see in it.  We walked round and saw the monumental statue erected to 

the memory of Gothe who was born at Frankfort. We saw the house, his fathers coat of 

arms is over the door, bears the poetical device of 3 lyres. This is a very fine work by 

Schwanthaler.of Munich. The subject of the bas reliefs are very fine and taken from 

Gothes works. In the eve there was a little gathering in our Hotel yard and a Scotch 



clergyman gave a most renewing (?) [word unclear] extempo sermon which we listened 

to for a short time and then took our tea.  Mr. Williams passed the evening with us. 

Monday 26th. We went out and did some shopping. I purchased a muff and tippet with 

cuffs of ermine for which I paid 125/ks which is 23 ½ dols quite reasonable we thought, 

also some worstead work. We visited the museum of pictures some few that were good, 

Hus before the Council of Constance, Ezzelin in prison, after the battle of Cassano, 

Daniel in the lyons den. We then went to see the celebrated Statue of Ariadne by 

Danneker (sp?) in the garden of Mr. Bethman it is very beautiful and is justly the great 

boast of Frankfort. We also went to the Romen (sp?) or town hall which is the scene of 

the ceremonies attending the election of the emperors and the place where the 

festivities succeeding their coronation were celebrated. The walls of the banqueting 

room or Kaiser-Saal, an irregular apartment, is the shape of a rhomboid, where the 

Emperors were entertained and waited on at table by Kings and princes, one covered 

with their portraits in the order of succession from Conrad I to Francis 11 by Lesing 

(sp?) and others. These paintings are the gifts of different noble and private persons, 

citizens of Frankfort and have much merit.  Mr. Williams left this PM. 

Tuesday 27. We left Fr this morning about 9 in the cars for Wiesbaden were about two 

hours going went to Hotel Vier Jahreszeiten (Four Seasons) one of the largest and 

handsomest buildings in the town and very good accommodations. We walked out 

immediately looked at the shops and went to the Kunsaal (sp?) the name of the building 

where they gamble and have their balls and in one hall a fine table d’hote. This is a 

beautiful spot. The grounds around are finely cultivated there is a pond with goldfish and 

swans and beautiful flowers and walks around it.  We visited the hot spring which is 152 



deg  F.  We did not drink much or bathe. After making a few purchases of breastpins 

and a little jardin we returned home to bed. 

Wednesday 28th. We left Wiesbaden ½ past 7 in an Omnibus from Brebich (sp?) which 

took us about 2 hours where we went on board a steamer upon the Rhine we were not 

much favored in the day excepting 2 or 3 hours it rained nearly all the time however it 

happened to be at the finest points that it did not rain and so we had a good opportunity 

to view [word unclear]. I was some disappointed in the Rhine altho I was prepared to be 

except the old castles and the interesting events that have occurred upon its banks it 

would not compare with our north rivers nature has done so much more for the [word 

unclear]. We passed Coblenz a strongly fortified town, Drackenfels or (Dragon Rock) 

one of the 7 mountains is a precipice which rises abruptly from the river side and 

crowned with a ruin which Byron has described so beautifully. We passed one beautiful 

chateau built by Clement Augustus 1728 now belonging to the Prussian government. 

The King of Prussia received Queen Victoria here in 1845 during the Beethoven festival 

at Bonn the town where Beethoven was born.  We arrived at Cologne about 5 o’clock 

and went to Hotel Royal a miserably dirty hotel this place is very dirty and malodorous 

and we had miserable accommodations. 

Thursday 29. Dull day rather we intended to have stopped some time here but it was so 

dirty at our hotel that we concluded to leave after having purchased some of the real 

[word unclear] cologne and visiting the Cathedral which we were also disappointed with.  

The inside is very ordinary but it is not yet finished it was begun in 1248 by Archbp 

Conrad of Hochsteden remained up to the present time 1824 when from that time 

grants have been made and in 1842 large grants were made by the King of Prussia all 



this sum was used in repairs, it had lain in decay so long. It was nice that this had many 

and large sums contributed and ts seems more likely made of its completion.  The choir 

is the only part finished there were several chapels which we did not go into they 

charged so very high for admission in order to get money for finishing the church. We 

took the Voiture to the cars about 10 o’clock for Brussels. We quite immediately took the 

2 o’clock cars and of course had a very hard and uncomfortable ride. The country is 

very flat most of the way and the rest quite hilly we passed through 15 or 20 tunnels 1 a 

mile long the others shorter. We stopped about 20 minutes to dine at a café arrived at 

Brussels about 8 o'clock and went to Hotel de Belle Vue very good. 

Friday 30. Rather dull we concluded to go about Brussels. We took a Voiture and visited 

the Palais d’Arenberg. It is furnished with great splendor. There are some pictures of 

Rubens but not many of great merit in the gallery. There is a choice collection of Dutch 

and Flemish masters and also of Etruscan antiquities and much fine old furniture and a 

good library there is a beautiful circle for riding under cover. We next went to the 

museum or gallery of pictures here we saw a very few fine pictures of Rubens one the 

Assumption of the Virgin very good but most of these pictures very inferior excepting 

some landscapes of animals feeding. The Sheepcot in a Storm, Le Poilever De Caisne 

[sp?] the two former by Verbockhoven. We then did some shopping and purchased 

some lace and antique china at the manufactory where we saw them make the lace.  I 

purchased a cape and some lace for sleeves. Purchased some worsted work. 

Saturday 31st. This morning we took a Voiture to Waterloo and there we were much 

interested in going over the ground of the famous battlefield. We went up to the Lyon 

which is elevated on a mound of earth 200 ft high a flight of steps and up to the top. The 



Lion is of cast iron and is intended to stand on the spot where the Prince of Orange was 

wounded. On the top of this mound is the best place to view the whole field. At the 

particular points of interest we had Jacques Deligne [sp?] for our guide. He was on the 

field soon after the battle was over.  After walking about and listening to his account of 

the battle we returned to Waterloo Village and stopped at the house where Sargent 

Edward Coltan [?] lived one of Lord Wellington’s soldiers who has been guide many 

years and died a year ago last June. He has collected many relics of the battle some of 

which were found after it was all over and some were given him by the families of the 

deceased such as swords, caps, coats and other accoutrements with bullets, buttons, 

__ [word unclear]. He has an original letter of Napolean’s, also letters from various 

distinguished persons. He had published a little book called A Voice from Waterloo 

which we purchased and I would refer to for a particular description of the Battle, at this 

house, which is occupied by his children under the care of his niece (his wife having 

died the year before himself) who is an English girl. We took some refreshment which 

we had brought with us from Brussels and then visited the church containing many 

monuments to the memory of those who died of their wounds at that place. Also visited 

the house where the Marquis of Anglesea had his leg cut off having been wounded and 

saw the boot which he wore on that leg and the tomb where the leg was buried and 

read the inscription. After this we returned to Brussels having been absent about 6 

hours.  

Sunday, 1st September. Annie not well today and does not go out. Mr. P and I walked in 

the park and heard the band discourse [correct word?] very fine music. It was invaded 

[correct word?]with people of all classes and description. We next visited the Cathedral 



and were much disappointed it is not finished. Of course there are some very splendid 

windows of painted glass done by Roger van der Weyden in the N. chapel of the St. 

Sacrement des Miracles done in 1540 and 1547-1528 are exceedingly fine here. Also is 

deposited the miraculous wafers said to have been stolen from the altar at [2 words 

unclear] of a sacreligious Jew see long account in Murray. The carved pulpit is generally 

considered the masterpiece of Verbruggen.  It represents Adam and Eve driven out of 

Paradise by the angel who appears on one side of the globe wielding the thunderbolt of 

Jupiter, while Death glides round with his dart from the opposite side. 

Monday 2nd. We took the cars this morning and went to Antwerp for the day. Stopped at 

Hotel du grand Laboreum and then went to the Museum of Academy of Painting.  The 

works of Rubens and Vandyke give this collection the highest celebrity. There are 12 or 

14 works of the former of the highest celebrity and 6 of the latter.  The Descent from the 

Cross is considered the masterpiece of Quentin Massys. The principal works of Rubens 

are the Dead Body of Christ laid on a stone table covered with straw [correct word?] 

mourned over by the Virgin and several other fine pictures. The famous Crucifixion of 

Christ between the two thieves by Rubens is admirable and the composition is bold and 

uncommon with circumstances which no other painter had ever before thought of and 

no one but such a daring genius as Rubens would have attempted. Here is preserved 

under a glass case the chair of Rubens. We returned to the hotel to dinner and then set 

out again and visited churches the first was the Cathedral of Notre Dame and here is a 

fine picture by Rubens and his masterpiece The Descent from the Cross. This picture of 

all the works of Rubens is that which has the most reputation many of the pictures in 

this church have been taken away for repairs. The Pulpit is a singular piece of work 



representing Europe, Asia, Africa, and America not nearly so handsome as the one at 

Brussels. The steeple one of the loftiest in the world 403 English feet high it was begun 

in 1422 and was completed all but the tower by Appelmane [sp?] 1518. In the tower 

which is completed there is a very extensive set of chimes composed of 99 bells and 

one very large bell. It requires 16 men to ring it. We next went to the Church of St. 

Jacques this is very splendid much more so than the Chadenal [sp?]. The principal 

families of the town had their vaults [word unclear] chapels in this church.  Rubens lies 

buried here and all his family. The tomb is behind the high altar. This was the only vault 

that was not pillaged by the French in 1793. There is a fine piece of carved work of 

stone bas relief out of one single stone.  We next went to St. Pauls of the Dominican 

Church and here we saw something quite novel.  It is a representation of Calvary an 

artificial eminence raised against the outside wall of the church, covered with [word 

unclear] on rock work and planted with statues of saints, angels, prophets and 

patriarchs. On the summit is the crucifixion and at the bottom is a grotto copied or 

imitated it is said from the Holy Sepulchre in Jerusalem. On entering it, the body of 

Christ is seen encircled with vestments of silk and muslin, white to the face of the rock. 

Near the entrance are attached boards carved and painted to represent the glowing 

flames of Purgatory, in the midst of which appears a number of faces, bearing the 

expression of agony and intended to remind the spectator of the suffering of the souls of 

the wicked in that place of torment. This was a very curious affair. We then went into the 

church there are a few pictures here and some very beautiful carved wood work. On 

leaving this church we passed through a square and saw quite a crowd of people and 

some soldiers. On approaching we saw what they told us was the guillotine and that a 



man convicted of murder has been executed there that morning and we saw the fresh 

blood upon the frame and the bag into which the head drops when the knife drops and 

severs it from the body. We were quite shocked at this sight it was the first we had 

seen. We then drove to the cars and returned to Brussels by 8 o’clock rather fatigued. 

Tuesday 3rd. We left Brussels this morning 8 by rail to Amiens and Paris. At the frontier 

town Valenciennes we were partially examined [?] and took a little lunch which we 

brought with us and proceeded on to Paris where we arrived about 7 o’clock and went 

immediately to Hotel d’Lille and d’Albion in Rue St. Honore and left Varley with our large 

luggage to be examined and come after us. We were quite glad to get back to Paris 

again. This upon the whole is quite a good hotel they had too much company for the 

provision. 

Wednesday 4th. We took a one horse carriage and after calling at the Greens we did up 

some shopping went  to Madame Armorville [sp?] and engaged some collars, sleeves, 

caps and little jacket and to Madame Prusis [sp?] for bonnets and caps. We went in the 

evening to the Opera Comique very much fatigued and was obliged to go home before 

it was nearly through. 

Thursday 5th. Out shopping again. We went again to Greens and here we met Dr. Lewis 

and Mr. Loring who have just arrived in Paris from London.  Mr. P much pleased to see 

them.  Mrs. Lewis and daughters are with him. They have come abroad to stay two 

years or more and going to pass the winter in Florence. This afternoon 2 o’clock we all 

with Lewises went to the [word unclear] for dinner and were quite pleased. Home all the 

evening. 



Friday 6th. Spent the day in shopping. Did not go out in the evening. 

Saturday 7. The Lewises called. We went with them to Hotel des Invalides and some 

errands. We dined at Venus [sp?] in Palais Royal did not go out in the evening 

excepting to walk in Palais Royal which is very brilliantly lighted. 

Sunday 8. We went to the Madeline at high mass. Dined in our own parlor at 3 and went 

to the English service at 4 o’clock. Nothing very interesting; in the evening we called to 

see Mrs. Wainwright. On Friday I had a letter from Anna Dunn [sp] wishing me to get 

her a cloak and herself and Carrie a bonnet for winter. The bonnets came home last 

evening rather pretty considering I was limited as to price.  

Monday 9. Called at the Lewises and then Mr. P and myself went out to Pere Lachaise. 

I was quite disappointed it is not nearly so handsome as our Mt. Auburn some of the 

monuments are very elegant but so crowded together and not well kept, very little 

cultivation. We walked for two hours returned and dined; Anna and I went to the Grand 

Opera Mr. [name unclear] went with us, Alboni in La Favorite. 

Tuesday 10th. Went to Madame Armorville about Anna’s cloak and to Mr. Arlines and to 

Mr. Greens and then Anna with Varley and myself went out to Versailles to see Mary 

Ann Monroe she had come into Paris to see us and we missed each other. We walked 

out with Varley in the evening. 

Wednesday 11th. Very busy all day packing and did not go out at all. Very much 

fatigued. 

Thursday 12th. We expected to have gone this morning but did not get away until 1 

o’clock in the cars for Boulogne we arrived at Boulogne at 7 o’clock, went to Hotel du 



Noice [sp?] and found no boat would leave until next day at 2 o’clock except one tonight 

at 2 o’clock and we concluded to take that and after lying down until 1 o’clock we then 

went in board and left B about 2 o’clock at night and arrived at Folkestone at 4 in the 

morning where our luggage was to be examined again for the last time before we reach 

America.  We could not obtain a chamber at the hotel but were told we could lay down 

upon the sofas in the dining room some did I preferred sitting up and walking out. Friday 

13th. Saw the sun rise out of the water. We breakfasted at 7 o’clock and left Folkestone 

at 8 for London our luggage passed very well and we arrived at London at ½ past ten 

and at our lodgings at ½ past 11. We are at Mrs. Johnson’s and Mrs. Whitemarsh’s No. 

4 Cavendish Square a very pleasant house we are very much fatigued not having taken 

off our clothes the night before or slept hardly at all. 

Saturday 14th. We find very pleasant people here. Mr and Mrs. Davies with their 

daughter from Fishkill on North River N.Y. Mr. Colgate with his sister and cousin, Dr. 

and Mrs. Thomas with her brother Mr. Gordon all from N. York. Mr. and Mrs. Levy of 

Phil. Mr. Rose of New O and N.Y. Nearly all these persons have taken passage in the 

Pacific which sails for N. York the 16th of October perhaps we may go with them.  Took 

a carriage and called at Mrs. Lawrence’s and went to some shops. Called at the Virtues 

whom we met in Switzerland came home to dinner at ½ past 6 our dinner hour. Passed 

the evening at home. 

Sunday 15th. This morning we all went to hear the Rev. Dr. Cummings preach. He is a 

Scotch Presbyterian. We were very highly gratified. We took our dinner at the lunch and 

took tea at the Virtues and went again to hear Dr. Cummings at ½ past six not quite as 



much pleased as in the morning. His subject was not as interesting after church we 

went to Mrs. Lawrence’s and spent the evening. 

Monday 16th.Went out shopping bought some books and did not go out in the evening.  

Tuesday 17th. Out all the morning shopping and sightseeing. We saw a beautiful piece 

of statuary at a book store The Fishing Girl and her sister and one of Eve with some 

statues all very beautiful I forget the artist. Several places we had omitted to see when 

here before and intended to do. Some are closed so we shall be deprived seeing them 

altogether such as the National Gallery, the Temple Church, the Opera and several 

others. This evening we went to Hay Market Theatre. Mr. Virtue went with us. 

Wednesday 18.  Out all the morning made a few purchases in the evening went to 

Madame Tussauds and saw the wax figures of distinguished individuals, the Queen and 

Prince Albert, their children, the former kings and their families, the carriage that 

Napolean had at Waterloo and various relics of his, the bed he died upon his tooth 

brush and part of his clothing. It is really quite perfect the wax figures I mean. Came 

home quite fatigued. 

Thursday 19th. We went in company with the Misses Colgates and brother in an open 

carriage to Hampton Court and passed the day. Took some luncheon with us. We were 

quite pleased with some of the pictures and the grounds around are beautiful we saw a 

very large grapevine which filled one green house. After leaving this place we rode to 

Kew Gardens and saw the very large green house filled with the tropical fruits and 

flowers and after walking about for an hour we returned to London and dined at 6 

o’clock. 



Friday 20th.  Out all the morning riding about the city. Dined at ½ past 6 and then went 

to the Coliseum. There we saw the panorama of Paris by moonlight which is the finest 

thing of the kind and even saw every spot was familiar to me and the depiction of the 

sky and moonlight with the stars is wonderful after being there a short time you would 

really think it real. We next saw the fountain and greenhouse and then the Swiss 

cottage and waterfall which is extremely pretty you would almost imagine yourself in 

Switzerland the depiction is so good and then we went into the Cavern representing the 

cavern in Pas [?] which was perfect and must have cost an immense sum to have made 

and we saw many other very pretty representations and lastly we saw the moving 

panorama of Lisbon which finally was destroyed by an earthquake which was so good 

as to be terrible to view and made me shudder. Just after it closed as we were about to 

leave the building we met Mrs. Lawrence, Misters Roach and Bigelow Lawrence coming 

to meet us. They had been to our lodgings and finding we were at the Coliseum they 

followed us altho it was late to invite us to dine with them on Monday which we 

accepted. 

Saturday 21. We went this morning in company with Bigelow Lawrence, Mr. Roach, his 

sister to our Exhibition of the Blue Boat School which consisted in a procession of the 

Mayor, Sheriffs, Aldermen and Directors to the school which was quite splendid and 

imposing and then a sermon in the chapel which we did not attend and then they 

marched into the large hall where we had seats given us by the Sheriff’s son, quite 

conspicuous seats and then the graduating class spoke as they do on Latin school days 

with us and after this if they choose they enter Oxford or Cambridge. This is a charity 

school but it is said many who can afford to pay send their sons here the course of 



education is so good. There were about 1000 scholars from 7 to 14 years I should think. 

We dined at 7 o’clock at Russell Sturgis with Mr. J. T. Sargent of Boston and Mr. Henry 

Sturgis a very pleasant and agreeable evening. 

Sunday 22nd. Did not go to church in the morning, dined at the luncheon time and went 

to Mrs. Virtue’s to tea and then we went to hear Rev. Minister Dr. Fletcher preach very 

good. After lecture Mr. P and I went to Mrs. Lawrence’s and passed the evening. 

Monday, Sept. 23  .Returned our visits this morning.  Rainy, called at Mrs. Hoffmans, 

Atkinson, Sturgis’s then visited the Royal Mews which were much the same as those at 

Winsor which we had seen before. Returned to our lodgings and commenced packing 

some of our trunks to go to Liverpool. Dined at Mrs. Lawrence’s at 7 o’clock with a very 

pleasant company consisting of Mr. and Mrs. L with their son and daughter Kitty, Mr. 

Roach and sisters, Mrs. Edward Zuckerman, Mrs. Leslie Of New York the painter, Annie 

and Mr. P and myself.  We had a very delightful time. Mrs. L had invited about a50 to 

meet us in the evening chiefly Americans who were in the city. Mrs. L has been very 

kind and attentive. Mr. L handed me first down to dinner.  They live in much style have 

many liveried servants and keep a very handsome carriage. Did not get home until after 

12 o’clock. 

Tuesday 24th.  We had intended to have left London this morning but being out late last 

evening we could not get packed ready to go until tomorrow. Dull smoky day, we visited 

the Bank of England which is much worth seeing. There are 1000 persons employed in 

and about the Bank and the system is very perfect. I held in my hand at one time 10 

millions of dollars in paper and hundred dollars in gold afterwards.  We were two hours 

going through the various departments. They do all the minting of the bills in the 



building, everything but make the paper.  We then went to Elkentons [sp?] Plate Stone 

and purchased a toast rack with egg cups and spoons attached, also a sugar basket. 

Returned home finished packing, dined at ½ past 6. B. Lawrence and Mr. Fisk of Keen 

N.H. called in the evening. 

Wednesday 25th.  We left London this morning about 9 in cars and are with Mr. and Mrs. 

Davis, their daughter Louisa and a Mr. Rose of New Orleans and Virginia and New York 

for Oxford. Arrived at about 12 and after ordering dinner immediately proceeded with a 

guide to visit several colleges and other places. We first visited what is called New 

College which was established in 1378 by William de Wykeham [sp?] Bishop of 

Winchester in the reign of Edward III. This is one of the wealthiest colleges in Oxford 

and has the most beautiful chapel and also quite a curiosity which is the superb and 

costly crosier of the founder which must be 500 years old we next went to Christ 

College which is the most magnificent foundation at Oxford owes its origin to Cardinal 

Wolsey then to Pembroke College which is where Dr. Samuel Johnson was educated. 

We walked to the gardens connected with these colleges which are beautiful. Went to 

the Bodleian Library which contains perhaps the most valuable collection of books and 

manuscripts in Europe. We next went into the picture gallery and saw there the lantern 

which Guy Fawkes used at the Gunpowder Plot this is quite a curiosity. We visited the 

Hall where the students speak a circular building I forget what it was called and the 

Town Hall which Cromwell used as a stable once, to the Radcliff Library which is a very 

handsome circular building and the view from the top is very fine. We visited the spot 

where Cranmer, Ridley and Latimer were burned for their religion and the monument 

erected by the city to their memory which has full length figures in stone likenesses of 



each one larger than life on the sides of the monument. Commenced raining we 

returned to the hotel The Kings Arms, dined and passed a very pleasant evening. 

Thursday 26. We left Oxford this morning in company with the Misses Colgates and 

brother (whom we had overtaken at O, they having left London the day before we did) 

and proceeded in the coach (we left the Davises at O) to Stratford on Avon arrived 

about ½ past 4 and after ordering dinner we started to view the house where 

Shakespeare was born and we soon arrived at the spot it is a small low old fashioned 

building and looks very old. We entered and went up into the chamber where the 

greatest mind and genius, first drew his breath. It looks falling to pieces. It is owned by a 

company called the Shakespeare Club who allow an old woman to exhibit it. We next 

went to the little church where he lies buried with his wife and daughter and her 

husband. There is a bust of him on the wall and this inscription on his tomb “Good friend 

for Jesus sake forbear, to dig the dust enclosed here, Blest be the man that spares 

these stones, And curs’d be he that moves my bones.” It is quite a pretty church. We 

next went to the spot where he died the house is taken down and trees are there where 

it stood. We then passed the school where he received his education next to the Town 

Hall and then home to the Red Horse Inn to dine.  In the evening Mr. Colgate read to us 

Washington Irving’s description of Stratford on Avon in the Sketch Book. Mr. Phillips 

and I slept in the same chamber that W Irving did when he wrote the Sketch Book. 

Friday 27th. We went to a house opposite and saw the relics that were formerly in 

Shakespeares house, a frontispiece to the mantelpiece representing David and Goliath, 

a table, and three chairs, sword, and various other curious things and the Register Book 

given to the old woman who formerly exhibited the house and lived in it; it was given her 



by Col. Perkins of Boston in the year 1812 and he told her not to part with it. It contains 

autographs of many distinguished individuals, Lord Byron, Walter Scott, Mrs. 

Edgeworth, Washington Irving, Daniel Webster and many others.  We started in an 

open carriage for Warwick visited the Castle which contains many fine pictures. The hall 

is very splendid containing armour and coats worn by those who have fallen in battle. 

The view of the river from these windows was beautiful. We next passed through the 

various rooms which are elegantly furnished to the little chapel and then to the gardens 

and the tower which we ascended and had a fine view of the grounds and surrounding 

country. After spending two hours we left by way of Leamington for Kenilworth and after 

ordinary dinner at the Kings Arms we went to the Castle which is in quite a decayed 

state a guide went around with us we saw the tower that Elisabeth occupied and where 

ascending to Walter Scott where Amy Robsart threw herself from the top and was 

destroyed. We saw the banqueting room Elisabeth’s chamber dressing room. This 

castle is very much decayed and the rounds are all grass the old walls covered with the 

ivy. We returned to the hotel and dined after which, we took the cars for Birmingham 

arrived at 7 o’clock the city looked quite gay there being a fair called the Onion Fair and 

the streets were filled with stalls lighted and any quantity of people. We went to the Hen 

and Chickens Inn, very good, had nice apartments. It came on to rain and we could not 

go out after tea as we had hoped. 

Saturday 28th. It has rained all night but clear this morning. A Mr. Lloyd has called upon 

the Misses Colgates and invited us to go to see the Exposition which consists of various 

articles of manufaction and many pictures. Next went to the Town Hall which has one of 

the largest organs in England. We then went to Ellingtons Electric Plate Manufactory 



and Show Room, made some purchases of a T set and some spoons, toast rack, after 

dinner we went to the button factory and the young people went to the Town Hall to 

hear the organ, quite a pleasant evening the Davies have just arrived. 

Sunday 29th. Dull morning. Mr. P, Annie and I went to hear Rev. L. Angel James preach, 

quite interesting he is a Congregationalist, it came on to rain and I didn’t not go out 

again. The others went again in the evening to hear Mr. James and were very much 

pleased. 

Monday 29th [dated as in diary] Quite cold. We left Birmingham after an early breakfast 

at 7 o’clock for Rowsley and then took a carriage to go to Haddon Hall, Bakewell and 

Chatsworth and then to Sheffield. We were quite pleased with Haddon Hall it is in 

wonderful preservation being entire and much of the old furniture remaining we went 

through the various apartments. There is much old tapestry there. The ball room is quite 

large and they told us that Queen Elisabeth opened the ball the first evening it was 

given there. We saw the boots worn by the Duke of Rutland the grounds are not 

cultivated and no person occupies the place the guides have a little cottage next to it. 

We next went to Chatsworth by way of Bakewell I cannot say too much of Chatsworth, 

the apartments are very splendid and very elegantly furnished, the pictures are fine. We 

saw the state bed canopy and 2 chairs that George the III and William the IV were 

crowned in and we saw the most exquisite carvings in these rooms done by Gibbon of 

bird game of all kinds. The statuary gallery is very splendid a beautiful Venus and Eve 

and several others and 2 elegant tables made of Derbyshire spar [?] one very elegant 

inlaid with all colored marbles. We then went to the gardens and conservatory which is 

the largest in the world covering once acre of ground we walked around and saw the 



fountains one of a trio which spouts out at the points of the leaves it is all metallic and 

rocks have been brought and placed so as to represent Switzerland with water falling 

over these rocks and every kind of ferns and mosses are growing about and you would 

think you were in May in a different country. Previous to going to the house we went to 

the kitchen gardens which are very fine and the various greenhouses containing all the 

water plants one immense lily and pitcher plant, beautiful grapevines and pineapple 

greenhouse, beautiful wall fruit one peach tree which had borne 75 dozen of immense 

peaches this year all the vegetables looked in fine order, fine melons under the glass 

growing and they have cucumbers all the year round. In this park 15 hundred head of 

deer are kept. We then returned to the hotel just at the gate and dined and proceeded in 

our carriage at 5 o’clock to Sheffield arrived at ½ past 7. We pass through for several 

miles what is called the moors covered with dark heath and bog with rocks looks very 

curious. I had a severe headache and retired immediately. We are at the Royal Hotel 

pretty good but there is no very good hotel in Sheffield. 

Tuesday 1st Oct. We did not rise until late my head better. After breakfast we went to 

Rogers & Sons Scissors Knives Razors and we then went to Walkers Electric Plate 

works but were not permitted to view the works. We also went to the Papier Mache 

Manufactory made a few purchases. After lunch we went to Maylons [sp?] Iron and 

Steel works and saw the whole process of making the steel and putting it into various 

forms. We then tramped about Sheffield to find another electroplate factory but it being 

near the time of our leaving in the cars we had to give it up and return to the hotel for 

our luggage and took our departure in the cars at 5 o’clock for Your. Arrived at York ½ 

past 7 and found much difficulty in getting carriage or lodgings Mrs. Davies having 



preceded us the day before obtained rooms at the Black Swan and after a good supper 

we retired to bed. 

Wednesday 2nd. York is entirely filled with people from the nobility down to the 

yeomanry they say there is but one week in the year that York has anyone there and 

this is the week they have three balls one give last evening by the Cavelry [sp?] which 

all the yeomanry attend and the next is a subscription ball by the gentry there are a 

great many splendid equipages here with splendid livery the whole town is perfectly 

alive.  We first went to St. Marys Abbey which is a run, very old, built in the time of 

William the II it was burned down and rebuild in 1270. We went to the Museum where 

are very many things that have been dug up in or near York supposed to have belonged 

to the Romans. York is a very old town and according to Blocks book was founded 983 

years before Christ it is surrounded by old walls and had an imperial palace. The 

Emperor Severus lived there and died there the walls are three miles in circumference 

and have a delightful promenade around on the top of them. The Cathedral is the finest 

Gothic building in all Europe it was founded in 626 by Edwin the Saxon King of 

Northumberland. It suffered severely from fire in 1829 and again in 1860. From the first 

up to the present time there have been no less than 86 Archbishops of York. It is now all 

repaired from the fires we had a very good guide to go around with us. He shew [?] is in 

the Vestry several objects of curiosity such as 3 finger rings found at different times in 

the graves of some of the Archbishops and 3 chalices of silver also found in the same 

graves.  A large silver crozier is shewn which was given by Catherine of Portugal, 

Queen Dowager of England, to Smith her confessor. This crozier was seized from Smith 

by Lord Darby while he was proceeding in solemn procession to the Minster and by his 



lordship given to the Dean. The most important relic is a large ivory horn adorned with 

gold ornaments and chair, given to the Cathedral by Ulphus in 1036 as a conveyance of 

all his lands and revenues. The church at the present time holds considerable property 

by the evidence of this relic.  There was an old chair shown us called the coronation 

chair. There is much fine painted glass in this church some very old and monuments to 

all the Archbishops that have lived and died for hundreds and thousands of years. The 

choir is very fine here is where the service is performed every day. The organ is grand. 

This part of the church was burned with the old organ in 1829 and now is entirely 

repaired as never like what it was before and is very grand and imposing. the old 

windows were preserved from the fire and are the same as before. The East Window, 

says Drake may be justly called the wonder of the world, both for masonry and glazing. 

The upper part is an admirable piece of tracery, below which are 117 partitions 

representing so much of Holy Writ that it almost takes in the whole history of the Bible.  

This window was begun to be glazed at the charge of the Dean and Chapter in 1405 

who had contracted with John Thornton of Coventry, glazier, to execute it.  He was to 

receive for his own work four shillings a week and to finish the whole is less than three 

years.  We may suppose this man to have been the best artist in his time for this kind of 

work, by sending so far for him; and indeed the window shows it. After going round for 

an hour we returned to our hotel and took a cab and drove out to the review which was 

at 12 o’clock. It consisted of cavalry about 8 hundred of the yeomanry in the 

neighborhood. The officers are the gentry and they gave the Ball last evening. We left 

York at 3 o’clock for Newcastle on Tyne as we approached it became very smoky and 



cloudy arrived at ½ past 5 o’clock and went to the Queens Head Hotel very nice beds 

and  [?]. 

Thursday 3rd.  After walking to see the Market which is quite celebrated and covers 2 

acres of ground and is really very fine we proceeded to the railroad and left at ½ past 9 

for Berwick on Tweed arrived a little after 11 o’clock waited 2 hours and then by rail to 

within 3 miles of Kelso which 3 miles we rode in a bus [?] dined at the Queens Head Inn 

and then in Bus one hour to the railroad for Melrose arrived about 5 ½ o’clcoki. Went to 

the Georges Inn kept by Mr. Manuel a very nice inn and very nice and clean beds and 

excellent table wrote home in the evening. 

Friday 4th.  Soon after breakfast we all sett off in an open carriage to view Dryburgh 

Abbey. The scenery is very beautiful and just at this season the leaves turning. We 

were charmed with our ride. It is about 4 or 5 miles from Melrose when we alighted and 

passed through the grounds of the Buchan family to the Abbey which are much in ruins. 

It is celebrated principally as being the burial place of Sir Walter Scott who was interred 

there 26th Sept. 1832 where his wife preceded him some years and his son in 1847and 

lie buried by his side. We then returned the other side of the river. We crossed in a little 

rowboat. Our carriage had gone round to meet us on the other side. While we were 

rambling around Dryburgh we met some friends Mr. Stevens who has resided in London 

4 yrs and Mr. John Carter Brown of Prov. Who joined us and we returned in company to 

Melrose and went to see the Abbey at Melrose which was founded by David I in 1136 

and then dedicated to the Virgin Mary.  Many parts of this Abbey are in good 

preservation and some of the carving is quite beautiful and some of the statuary is still 

preserved. There are many burials in this place the Pringle family the most 



conspicuous. There are some very curious epitaphs on a little stone in one of the little 

chapels is this inscription with four horse shoes and in Saxon characters these words 

“Pray for the soul of brother Peter the Treasurer.” On another is “Heir lies of gud 

memorie Dame Margaret Ker first wife to James Pringil of Wodhous, and after his 

deccis mareit Sir David Home of Weddenburne Knycht Quha decessit the  24 if 

Februare anno d 1509.” And many more curious ones. The view of the outside of these 

ruins is very sublime and much of the beautiful carving is in good preservation the south 

view or side is very fine from the graveyard. In 1618 a part of this Abbery was fitted up 

and roofed over and worship was held there until 1810 when they completed a new 

church at the west part of Melrose and removed there. The roof still remains which mars 

the beauty of the ruins in that part. Many parts of the ruins have been taken away at 

various times to repair and build other buildings and mills and a toll booth. Melrose 

Abbey was viewed at one period by the villagers as a quarry from which materials were 

to be obtained for repairing neighboring houses.  Many of the beautiful pieces of 

statuary have been wantonly destroyed and it is supposed that Cromwell bombarded 

the Abbey from the Gatton side hills and afterwards sought accommodation in the 

church for his followers and their horses. Melrose is a pretty village situated at the foot 

of the Eildon Hills bordering the Tweed and Gattonside heights. After lunch we started 

again to view Abbotsford the residence of Walter Scott it is open to visitors but two days 

in the week from 2 to 4 and we were fortunate enough to be there on one of those days.  

It is two miles from Melrose and altho we had a smart [?] shower of rain we did not mind 

it in our desire to view the residence of the great Author and Poet. A short avenue leads 

with a gentle declivity from the public road to the seat of the Scottish Minstrel. At the 



gateway you see a huge instrument formerly used for confirming [?] offenders by the 

neck. Brought from Thrieve Castle the ancient seat of the Douglases in Galloway. It was 

commenced in 1811 and parts added from time to time as his fortune and time 

permitted. After his death his son succeeded to the baronetcy and entailed estates, but 

he having died in Feb’y 1847 while on his passage from the East Indies to England the 

title became extinct and Walter Scott Lockhart a grandson came in possession of 

Abbotsford there is something very odd and curious in the architecture and appearance 

of the house and walls there are inserted at random all along the wall old piece of 

sculpture and antique carvings and inscriptions some from Egypt and Rome and @ 

about halfway up on the south side is an iron door and frame with this inscription over it-

“The Lord of armies is my protection; blesit are they that trust in the Lord 1575.” This 

was formerly the door which closed the portals of the old Tolbooth of Edinburgh and the 

stones of this portal at put in a gate way at the back of the house. They were given to 

Sir Walter in 1817 when it was pulled down. In front of the old part is placed a very 

beautiful stone fountain which formerly stood upon the cross of Edinburg. To the right of 

the doorway of the mansion is a marble effigy of his favourite dog Maida with a Latin 

inscription which I could not translate. Many elegant carvings which appear in the hall 

and other parts of the house are trophies which were given to him or he had purchased 

them. There is a quantity of old armour and all kinds of war implements which he has 

placed in the hall and one other room and some beautiful carving of oak done in 

imitation of Melrose Abbey and Roden [sp?] Castle. In a glass case in this hall we saw 

the last suit of clothes that Sir Walter ever wore it consisted of an old dark single 

breasted coat with white metal buttons, plaid black and white pants, tweed, white round 



hat and drab [? word unclear] gaiters. We next enter the study of Sir Walter and saw the 

very chair he sat in and table he wrote at when composing his novels and poems the 

room with a few books of reference is small and with a gallery around to which he could 

ascend to his sleeping chambers by a secret way from this room we went into the large 

library which is a very splendid room and contains a beautiful secretary of carved cherry 

with a chair of the same wood given him by Geo the IV, also a very splendid silver urn 

given him by Lord Byron which stands on a rich ___ [word unclear] stand. At one end of 

the room is the bust of Shakespeare at the other end one of himself by Chantry pleaced 

there since his death over the mantle is fine picture of his son with horse in the costume 

of his military office. We next passed into the drawing which contains a fine portrait of 

himself and two favourite dogs and a portrait of his Mother and his daughter who 

married Mr. Lockhart. We then went through the hall and a little room spoken of before 

as containing armour and @X@  we next came to the dining room containing many 

pictures.  I will first name some of the curiosities in the small room we passed before 

entering the dining room such as a Pistol of Clavenhouse, a sword presented by 

Charles I to the Marquis of Montrose, a Musket used by the famous outlaw Ro Roy, 

bearing his initials R M C, Roman spears discovered at the Red Abbey Stead, Match 

locks of the fifteenth century, an iron box, found in the chapel of Mary de Guise in the 

Castle Hill, Edinburg, the blunderbuss of Hofer’s [sp?] lieut, the hunting flask of James 

VI, and Pistols which belonged to Napolean, found in his carriage after the Battle of 

Waterloo. In the dining room we saw fine portraits of Lord Essex, Cromwell, 

Claverhouse, Charles XII of Sweden, and Chas II and the head of Queen Mary after her 

death in a _____ [word unclear], very fine. It was in this dining room that Sir Walter 



breathed his last 21st Sept. 1832 after his return from Italy. We came back much 

delighted with our visit. It certainly was very interesting to me. After dinner the old 

coachman of Sir Walter happened to come to the hotel and we invited him in and talked 

with him about his master. He told us that he had lived with him for 30 years he is now 

past eighty himself he told us that after his return from Italy he failed very fast and for a 

year before his death his mind was much impaired he did not know his home or people 

about him. Abbotsford is now owned by Mr. Hope who married Miss Lockhart 

granddaughter to Sir Walter. Mr. H purchased it of his wife’s brother who inherited it 

from his mother.  We saw Mrs. Hope drive away from the door when we entered she is 

quite young and handsome; it must be a serious inconvenience to have visitors and 

they have been obliged to limit the days and time for visitors it was so serious an 

inconvenience to them. We left Melrose after a delightful day at 6 o’clock for Edinburg. 

Arrived at little after 8 and went to the Douglas Hotel where we met the Davies again 

they having arrived the night previous. 

Saturday 5th. We did not rise until late. We first went to a store while the gentlemen 

made some calls and made some purchases of shawls cloth ___[word unclear] for ___ 

[word unclear] cravats and vests and we then started in an open carriage and went first 

to Calton Hill where we had a magnificent view of the whole city with the ocean on one 

side. The Firth of Forth winding around it was very fine. Upon this is the Nelson 

Monument also the monument to Dugald Stewart and the monument to Prof. Playfain 

[sp?].   We also visited a building containing some very fine statuary of co__ [word 

unclear] stone but full of character the original Tam O’Shanter and Router Johnnie. We 

next went to Holyrood Palace the ancient residence of Scottish Royalty and the present 



Queen who is expected here next Thursday from Balmoral where she has been passing 

some weeks.  We went first to the Abbey which was founded by David I (1128)  a prince 

whose prodigal liberality to the clergy drew from James VI the witty observation that he 

was “a sain sanct {sp?] for the Crown.” Of this Abbey nothing remains but ruins of the 

chapel just behind the palace we saw the spot where the high altar stoodat which Mary 

Queen of Scotts was married to Lord Darnley. The Bishop who married them lies buried 

there with James II, James V and Magdalene his Queen, Henry Lord Darnley and a fine 

monument of Parian marble of most exquisite workmanship to the memory of Lord 

Belhaven Chamberlain to Charles I and another in memory of the late Earl of 

Sutherland and his countess. We nest went to the Palace which has been repaired at 

various times excepting the apartments of Mary Queen of Scotts which remain entire 

and are by far the most interesting here the first grate and first looking glass and ___ 

[word unclear] we saw there ___[word unclear] ever seen in Edinburgh and the furniture 

of her chamber a work box wrought in satin by herself in Paris with a beautiful miniature 

of her, very beautiful. We saw the room that she with Rissio and her sister the countess 

of Argyle and others were taking supper when they were surprised by the entrance of 

Darnley who gazed on Rissio with a vindictive look without speaking he was followed by 

Ruthven who called upon Rissio  to come forth from a place which he was unworthy to 

hold.  The Italian perceiving he was the destined victim of this violent intrusion started 

up and seized the Queen by the skirt of her gown implored her her protection. Mary was 

speedily forced by the King from his hold. George Douglas one of the Angus family 

snatched the King’s own dagger from his side and struck Rission a blow. He was then 

dragged into the outer apartment and slain with fifty six wounds and the blood spots 



were shown us which were distinctly visible he lay weltering in his blood for some time 

and then was burned by Mary’s orders in the Abbey but afterwards was removed.  Mary 

was deeply affected by his murder. She prayed for his life and when she was told he 

was slain she said “I will dry my tears, and study revenge.” This murder was planned by 

the King who had the Palace surrounded by 160 armed men to ensure its perpetration. 

We saw the private entrance and stairway by which Darnley entered to effect this deed. 

We next passed through the Canongate the old part of the city by the House of John 

Knox which has an old sign board over the door with this inscription “Lufe God above al 

and youn nichboun as yourself.” The window was pointed out from which John Knox 

addressed the populace. We next obtained a permit to go to the Castle and see the 

Regalia this castle is the most prominent building in the city and according to Black is 

the oldest part of the city and was the nucleus around which Edinburg was built. The 

earlier name by which it was known was the “Camp of the Maidens” from the daughters 

of the Pictish kings being educated and brought up within its walls. The period of its 

foundation is unknown. It is built upon a solid rock 383 feet above the level of the sea. 

Three sides are very precipitous. Some parts as one English friend of our own observed 

being “more than perpendicular.” It contains accommodations for 2000 soldiers and its 

armoury affords space for 30,000 stands of arms.  Facing the north is the principal Half 

Moon Battery mounted with twelve, eighteen and twenty four pounders which are only 

used on holidays such as when the Queen comes. This fortress has been taken and 

recovered several times from the year 1093 to 1689. We were shown the  room that 

Mary occupied and gave birth to her only child James Ist of England who was let down 

in a basket from the window of the room which is nearly at the top of the castle to the 



bottom when eight days old and carried away to England to be educated and the prayer 

which Mary uttered at the time is put upon the wall of the chamber under her coat of 

arms which were the words-which will be found in the apartment of this notebook. We 

next visited the room where the Scottish Regalia is kept it is lighted by lamps and an old 

___[word unclear] has the care of them they are very splendid and the circumstance is 

connected ____ [word unclear] very interesting. They were concealed in an oaken chest 

and sealed up in the very room we saw them in and forgotten the union taking place just 

at that time. Therer were changes in offices and not until 1 hundred and 10 yrs 

afterwards Sir Walter Scott urged having this apartment opened, as they were 

examining the Castle and they discovered a doorway sealed up and consent was given 

by the Queen and the door opened and to the surprise of everyone these Regalia 

consisting of a Crown and Sceptre and a Sword of State were found in the chest where 

they had been all that time. It was believed they had been removed to England before 

this. Taking these articles in connection with the great historical events and personages 

that enter into the composition of their present value, it is impossible to look upon them 

without emotions of singular interest, while at the same time their littleness excite 

wonder at the circumstances which have determined by the possession on the want of 

possession of what they represent.  It was worn by the devoted head of Mary who found 

it the occasion of woes [?] and calamities unnumbered and unexampled. It was placed 

upon the infant brow of her son to the exclusion of herself from all its glories and 

advantages but not the conclusion of the distress in which it had involved her. Her 

unfortunate grandson for its sake visited Scotland and had it placed upon his head with 

magnificent ceremonies but the notion whose sovereignty it gave him was the first to 



rebel against his authority and work his destruction. Afterwards it was worn by Charles II 

but with restriction and conditions which wounded his pride and his conscience. It was 

worn by no other monarch and the period of its disuse seems to have been a period of 

happiness to the monarchs and prosperity to the country of Scotland.. The view is very 

fine from the Castle we had a perfect panorama of the whole city and sountry. We saw 

the celebrated piece of artillery called Mons Megs fabricated at Mons in Flanders. It was 

used in the siege of Monham and afterwards burst, in firing a salute to the Duke of York 

on his visit to the castle in 1682 and never since repaired. It was removed after this to 

the Tower of London but was returned to Edinburg lately and is now mounted on an 

elegant carriage and placed on the bomb battery.  There is a colossal statue of the 

Duke of York in the robes of the Knights of the Garter placed in the esplanade of the 

Castle.  This Castle is constantly fortified and is obliged to be by compact with England 

at the time of the Union. We next visited St. Giles Cathedral which consists of 3 

separate churches under one roof all the same denomination ___ [word unclear]. We 

then returned home dined and passed a pleasant evening all together.  See another 

book.  

List found at back of diary 

Stockings 

Jewelly 

Stocks 

Glove mans 

Bonnets 



Shoes Sam 

[2 words unclear and crossed out] café 

Paper woman 

Boinen [sp?] Castle 

Tailors  Shufo [sp?] Arcade 

   Lendenhall St. 

   Bond St. 

   Waterloo Place 

   Regent St. 

Shoebridges 

Tottenham court road 

Gold ring 

Paper 

Leather bag 

Needles 

Dixons- 6 Castle St., Holburn [sp?] 

Soho Arcade 

Dressing Cases – 4 Lendenhall St.  Thorn[?] 

Gloves- Thorn [?] Biven[?] Soho Arcade 



Jewellers—Storm and Mortimer Bond St.  opposite the [word unclear] Bond St.  

Lead engraver—John [word unclear] and Waterloo Place 

Cashmere shawls—Everington 7 Ludgate 

Sparks Hall—308 Regent St.[word unclear] 

Mechi’s – 4 Lendenhall St.  dressing cases 

Velvet dress and 

Silk dress 

Embroid—sleeves 

Laces—capes and shawls 

And cash shawls 

Stockings 

Jewellry    Toy shop 

In Paris— 

1st item indecipherable 

Bonnets 

Mrs. Bennets [?] lace 

Package from Jalornia 

Lara 



Locket—Collans 

Umbrella 

Boot  Mr. P and I 

[2 words unclear] cape caps—sleeves 

Sun shade 

Donkey 

Jacket—for self 

Suspenders and stock—Mr. P 

Cloth caps for Same card plate 

Shoes for Sam 

London watch key 

Suit of clothes—Mr. P  

stockings—mitts 

De Cain dreses 

Flannel 

Books 

Biddett 

Cap for Sam 



Bread knifes plates 

Bonnet     12 s    6 d 

Sugar pot  L 1—8 s 

Straw 

S and C glue[?]  7 s   8d 

Brace blck   12. 0 

Paper  Mrs. C   4.6 

Kirby’s needles 7.6 

Cord and [unclear word] 4.6 

Liverpool 

Bread plate and knife 

Cheese 

crackers 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 


